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CnAruER XV. uipon which her father lay, she whispered in his
ear the glad tidings of O'Donnel's arriva].

But oh! what storm vas in that miiind!" A moment pa"sed, and a quick step neared
CRABBE: RUTI. the door, a tall forn entered thetchamber and

approached the sufferer. It was well that the
Tiain pale rays of a lamp threw their shaded dim, uncertain light of the lamp, did not shed its
light over a large and richly furnished chamber rays upon the face of O'Donnel, or its ghastly
at Ardmnore. A shadowy female form, whose expression would have caused even Constance to
Outline was rendered yet more aërial by the shrink from his hasty salute.
Clncertain light, stood silently by the side of a " Charles, I am dying," were the words that
bed, whose rich crimson drapefr swept the floor, broke at intervals from the lips of Fitzgerald, as
er glidei through the apartnent noiselessly as a he pressed the hand of his adopted son. " Ere I
disembodied spirit. Seated at a little distance depart, I would know whetlheryour love stillfron the bed and holding in his hand a closed remains u h d
book, sat a middle aged man, whose dress, as well
a8 his serious, beneygØt countenance, bespoke
the sacred duty whi had called him to soothe
the bed of death

Stillness reignei within the sick chamber, ex-
ePt when a deep groan or a smothered ejaculation

Of pain broke from the lips of the sufferer, who
aY extended upon the couch. Upoi his face

1eath had ailready set his mark, and only waited
tilI the spirit had struggled yet a little longer, till

shouild claim him as its own.
The lips of the sufferer moved, and Constance

ent forward to catch the sounds.
lie has net come yet, dear father," were the

Words she returned to his enquiry; and then, as
ae h eard a slight noise in the court-vard, she

htenled to the window, and drawing the ceurtains
kSde, looked forth. As she saw a horseman

gbt, a smile passed over her face, as a stray
01orbeam throws its light over the dark waters

a troubled sea, then moving towards the bed,

c ange towards the friends oi your
youth. I feared that absence had already taught
you forgetfulness; but I cannot believe that your
heart, once so warm and true, bas become cold
to those who love you dearly as ever."

" Father, you are right," replied O'Donnel, in
low and tremulous accents; " my affection for you
can never become estrangced. If of late I have
appeared neglectful, pardon me, and do not attri-
bute the cause to ingratitude or indifference."

" Charles, I am satisfied," replied Fitzgerald;
"yo know not how your ivords relieve my mind,
and I understand your candid nature too well to
doubt what you say." Then motioning to Con-
stance to retire to a short distance, he continued,
"Charls, I have something of deep importance
to say to yo before my eyes are closed forever
in death. Charles, I have loved, and still love
yoù dearly as a son, and I have looked with
approbation and pleasure upon the mutual afFecr
tion which you and Constance have always en-
tertained towards cacb other. My days are

Continueu from page .,.
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numbered upon this earth, and soon my heart's
faint pulsations will be stilled."

As Fitzgerald proceeded, a deep groan burst
from the bosom of O'Donnel, and lie flunîg bim-
self upon his knees by the bed of Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald knew not the agonising feelings ivhich
tortured O'Donnel at this moment, but he said:

"Let flot emotion overcome thee, Charles, but
listen to that which I have to say. I am dying; I
cannot leave my child without a protector, with-
out one to whom she can look for support and
consolation, for, to ber sensitive nature, love is as
essential as light is to the world. It has long
been the desire of my heart to see the only two
beings to whom my affections cling, united. But
if you love not Constance, Chiariles, do not wed
her, for the chill of unkindness would wither lier
young heart and lay lier in an early grave.
Doubt not her love for thee in return. , In thy

tibsence I have watcled ber cheek turn pale and
wan when she bas thouglt thou wert untrue,
and that slender forni bas bowed with sorrow
when she thought she was foygotten. lier love
for thee bas become a part of lier very nature,
and deprived -of it she could not exist. Answver
me truly, Charles, do you loee Const nce?"

" Yes, my father!" replied O'Donnell, in hoarse
and tremulous accents; " since my boyiood Con-
stance bas ever held the first place in my affec-
tions, afid lier happiness shall be my first care
should you leave ber. But hear me, Fitzgerald-
one word let me say-I must reveal-. Oh,
Heavens 1"

"Enough, Charles, say no more," replied Fitz-
gerald; "I will now die happy. But for this
assurance of yours-my spirit could not have de-
parted in peace. This avowal of thine has also
saved the life of my child, for ber very existence
is bound up in thine. Be kind to lier when I am
gone."

Then raising himself with a strength which
appeared almost supernatural, in a distinct voice
Fitzgerald desired the clergyman to apprnach,
and at the sanie tiue motioned to his child to
draw near.

Constance approached ber father, and supported
his head; but lie motioned ber to retire a few
paces, while lie desired the clergymait to proceed
with his duty.

At this moment the door of the chamber
opened, and two medical attendants eiltered;'but
unimindful of their interruption, in deep and
solemn tones the clergyman began the marriage
cernony. Onwars lie proceeded, and each
word feil as a drop of molten lead upon the burn-
ing brain of O'Donnel. Mechanically ie went
through the ceremony, scarcely conscious whether

TiiE funeral was over, and Fitzgerald reg8d
anong his ancestors. But, hke Constacte e
miust ceise to mourn for the dead when the li n
deniand our care.

Stretched upon a bed of sickness, his eyes
and restless, and his words incoherenteid Uint"

telligible, lay Charles.O'Donnel. Not the hand-
some Vouth whom , frmerly behel, but P#""

0

lie vas asleep or awake. At one moment fancying
that Ellen Douglas stood by his side, and the
next moment conscious of the crime into which
he had plunged. And truly it was a strange and
ominous bridal The large and lofty chanber,
of which only a small portioh was rendered visi-
ble, the rest shrouded in darikness, the antique
massy furniture,-which gave it a quaint and
solemn aspect-the dying man, as be sat unsup-
ported in his bed, his din and giassy eyes filed
intensely upon the youthful pair who stood side
by side before him,-the low, impressive tones of
the clergyman's voice, which sounded as if the
funeral and not the marriage cerenonty vas issu-
ing from his lips,-the two figures which stood
in the distance, looking upon the strange scene
before them, and the din rays of the lamp wbich
threw an uncertain ligbt ofer al], lent an un-
earthly aspect to the scene.

The concluding words were pronounced, and
at that instant Fitzgerald, w ho had appeared to
have received some supernattural support, fell
backwards upon his bed; Constance sprang fore
ward, but she ony received the inaninate clay
within ber arms. A loiw, suppressed screamu
burst from lier, as the dreadful truth entered ber
rpind; but fron the lips of O'Donnel there caie
a wild, unearthly laughs, whieqh startled every one,
and staggering backwards lie would have fallen,
had not one of the attendants cauglt bise in his
arms. lie was immediately borne from the
chamber and coneyed to bed, where lie soon lay
in all Ue delirium of ftwer.

Constance bent over.the body of ber father,
and with ber own hands closed the eyes which
had never looked upon ber but vith love. This
last sad duty over, lier sustained fortitude
gave way, and she betame or a time happil!
insensible to what was passin und lier.

crArTER xvii.

Alas!
How loath'd ai d irksoim must uny presence be.

JOANNA Baulg'

4d~
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emaciated, and helpless as an infant. By the
Side of his con1h s;at his voun- vife, with eyes
ilelancholy and anxious as they looked upon his
altered features. Day by day sle sat there
Watching the" sufferor, and striving to caltm im,
when in the phren'zy of fevoer, he uttered strange,
confused words. In vain the niedical attendants
had tried to dissuamde ber fromu uindergoing a
fatgue whbich was too great for ber already

exhausted! strength. She was deaf to their remon-

Strances, and while lhe fever was raginig a? its
heiglht, she woul .not suffer another to tend
him.

But now the crisis bad arrived, and with pallid
cheek ail anxious eve sbe watched over him;
the intensity of her suspense almost amounting to
agony But gvradualiy the wil expression faded
from the face, the voice was hushed, the burning
eye-lids closed, and Charles O'Donnel sanmk into

a peaceful shunber. The physician shortly en-
tered the 1ehamber, ani while Constance made a

sign for bii to step warily lest he should disturb,
tie sluimbrer, he smiled, and whispered to ber
that lier prayers were at leigth answered. and
that ber husband wold live.

" le wNill sleep for several hours," added he,
"and I will now watcb by hint. You must retire
to rest, for ho wijl be conscious when lie awakes,
antl he must not see y'ou looking so ill and care-
Worn. Be prevailed upon to geelk repose for a

w~ hours \t' rs 'Do,,nnel or In1p.t.f r,

ill be niy next patient."

Another look at the wastîd but calm counte-
1 ance of her husband, anctþer inaudible prayer
efor his recovery, and Constance stole off with a
jOYful heart to seek t rest which ber aching
temples and totte liinibs told lier was abso-

tely riccessary•

A sweet sleestole over the wearied senses of
eGonstance, and for many hours she slumbered.

t length phe awoke greatly refreshed. A
Ssenger whom sle- had despatc11ed to make
Uiries, returne&qnd informed her that O'Don-
stili slept, and p'erforming a hasty toilet and

rtaking of someyefrestment, ie again rpaired
the sick chamber. The face of the physician
ean auspicious stmile as he complimented her

the improvement a, few houîr's rest bad.
d upon lier appearance, ahd willingly con-

n ltedthat she shodd share his vigils.
4t length thé suifferer awoke, slowly as if from

åm, and looking up, requested something to
*otstn h[s parched mouth. The bands of'Con-
be trembled as she held themeup to his.lips;

11d sutppyoted his head, a#ndpher heart bounded
a jy to wdh it had long been astfanger,
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as be returned her a look of gratitude for the
simple service she had rendered him.

The physician felt bis pulse and gave an ap-
proving nod to Constance, whbile be said:

" Mr. O'Donnel, you must now take care of
yourself, and you will soon be perfegtly well.

iou may be grateful to your gentle nurse for her
attendance upon you. Mrs. O'Donnel bas be-
come almost as much an invalid as yourself
through anxiety for four recovei-y."

This was the first time that'Charles had heard
Constance called by ber wedded name, and his
face wore an expression of surprise as he looked
at the physician. But a sudden recollection
seemed to strike hini, and averting bis head, an
expression of deep, of hopeless agony, stole over
bis wasted features. But a moment after he
again turned towards bis wife, and taking her
hand, pressed it gratefully to his lips.

"This will never do," said the doctor. " Mr.
O'Donnel, yon must again compose yourself te
sleep. Mrs. O'Donnel, you will be obliged to en-
force silence till he becomes stronger. I will
now leave you for an bour or two, as I have a
few calls to make irthe neighbourhood."

Then giving some directions to Constance about
a draught which le had prepared for the patient,
the physician again took bis departure.

Day by day O'Donnel now became stronger,
till at length he was able to leave bis chamber, and,
leaning Rur support upon the arm of bis<fair young
wife, he w'as permitted to wander forth and to
breath the pure air of heaven. Though health
revisited his colourless cheek aud emaciated form',
Constance saw with sorrow, that bis mental did
not keep pace with his bodily improvement. To
ber watchful eye be appeared at times labóring
under the deepest dejection, and sometimes, for-
getful of her presence, be became absent and
tbodgitful, while the contracted brow, the com-
pressed hp, and frequently the expression of
agoI\ which his face wore, told ber that the
subjeet which thus moved him niust be one of
deep pain., Though Constance forbiore te question
hun when thus agitated, she yet endeavoured by
every means in ber power, to beguile him from
this unknown grief. Whenever she saw the
dark clou'd steal over his brow, she exerted all
ber powérs to entertain him, and she was amply
rewarded by the gratitude with which he appe&red
to appreciafe ber delicate kindness. After tbese
fits 6f absence and depression, the malner Ut.
Cfiarles was, if possible, more affectionate towar
Constance than usual; and hfe sought as it wte
to.remnove any doub't from hermind to which they
miglt have given rise. Though Constance ap-peared not to observe thiltgloomy train of thought
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in which O'Donnel frequently indulg
felt deeply, and would have giverr
have been permitted to share this so
preyed upon bis mind, and pained his
- At times, when she reflected upon
marriage, into which Charles had b
cipitately hurried, and which grat
towards ber father might have urged h
into, the withering thought would ent
that O'Donnel regretted his hasty u
might not lis affections have been bes
another, whom lie had met in that dis
whom lie had, perhaps, plighted bis
then brolen it by wedding ber; fo
should lie else, at times, wear that sad
look? Why should bis eyes, when
she observed him not, rest upon lier f
expression of tender pity ? The a
which bis letters had breathed for
before he was summoned to attend th
other father, now struck ber as hein
tory of these torturing fears. As t
alternately agitated the bosom of Co
felt miserable; and so pure, so pelf-d
ber love towards lier husbînd, that
gladly have laid down lier life to free
union which she feared was hateful to
again, no sooner did she enter the
ber husband than these àoubts were d
the heart-felt affection whichbismann
by the warm welcome with which
greeted ber approach. ler presence
sunshine to bis soul, and chased from
tadows which, in ber absence, had
it.' The deep, unvarying affection
O'Donnel always treated her-the te
bis manner towards her-bespoke
tbat regard which springs from grati

" He loves me!" she .would ferven
and if he'has a sorrow which he str

ceal from me, why should I pry int
should I seek to fathom the deepest
his heart? Enough, that I feel cons
possess bis affections. Charles must
bis open, undisguised nature would s
a love he could not feel; and the wo
tiou would die upon bis lips, if the

from bis heart. I will grieve no
dòubt his love."

But still, Constance did grieve, an
and though Bhe sought to conceal
that sorrow was silently working up
et were evident upon her déclining

rits. Often, at eve, when ber busb
tbat she was employed with househol
woulêleave that portion of the hous
tenmnted, and roain through the

HE IRISH STUDENT.

ed, she yet apartments which she used to frequent in the
worlds to happy davs of childhood. When twilight de-

rrow which scended, with its sombre shade and deepening
spirit. gloom, Constance would enter the chamber in
their hasty which ber father had breathed bis last sigh--in

een so pre- which she and O'Donnel bad been so bastilY
itude alone wedded. There sbe would pour forth those feel-
im to enter ings which, even in the presence of ber husband,

er her mind she concealed.
nion. And The conduct, wbich in Charles was a sad mys-
towed upon tery to Constance, will not appear strange to the
tant city, to reader, who bas accompanied him during his

faith, and absence from Ardmore, and bas witnessed the
r wherefore events which occurred to him then. Was it sur-
, despairing prising that agony and deep remorse sholld strike
he thouglt bis heart, as be refected how be bad deceived the
ace with an confiding love of Constance, t.ie paternal affection
ltered tone of Fitzgerald? how be bad taken upon himself
some time a solemn vow to love ber alone, the merry com-

e death-bed panion of his boyhood, the guide of bis maturer

g confirma- years, while, in the eyes of God and man, be wO
hese doubts already the husband of another?
nstance, she It were impossible to review the stormy feel-
enying, was ings which had agitated the mind of O'Donnel

she would since that nigbt, wbea, forgetful of bis early love,
bim from a be bad rasbly bound bimself, by tbe indissoluble
him. * But, tie of marriage, to anotber-when be had pre

presence of vailed upon that fair girl, wbo bad placed sucb
ispelled, by implicit reliance upon bis falth, to become bis

erevinced- wife, witbout tbe sanction of that motber whO0
he always she bad never tili tben deceived-wbose love for

seemed like hlm bad caused hr to transgress even filial dutY-
it tle dark yes; well might the brow of O'Donnel beco!11e
stolen over dark as night, and bis beart become almoststilled

with whieh in its palpitations, as lie tbougbt of ah tbis. After
nderness of bis precipitaW marriage wîth Ellen Dougl"5
not merely wben be bad bastily leftk to obey the sil
tude. mons wbich bad callcd bim t Ardmore, b

tly exclaim; during bis journey been tort& by the bitteres
ives to con- pangs of remorse. Not thatis love tovard
o it? Why Ellen Douglas was absolutely waxing cold; but

recesses of be reflected ypon bis faitblessness towards Co.
cious that I stance Fitzgerald. eltbou-h no vow bad b5e
love me; for uttered-altougb no faitb bad been pledged-
corn to feign yet felt that she knew cf the affLet7ioie b

rds of affec- enterted towards ler and that sbe returo
y proceeded it. And thus be bad ruined the peace Of mina
longer, nor tbose to w be owed every tbing.wbO bO3

gladdened the da3t «f bis boybood witb aftT
d dsd doubt; and a sister's love-who bad nourisbedrl the
the ravagehs bosoms the serpent whicb was to sting theil
>n ber, tbey The more deeply Charles bad reflehed 'Pe
bealt v and bis rashness, the more strikingly the image uc

kand thoug mt Constance, ever gentie and kind to bicoe his

d cires, shle bis view; and for a time ie forgot even loler
wbich was Douglas, as bis trouhled m d dwel tpOhs At

flQw Bilent virtues of ber who possesse bs eliest IOs

i j
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When ho arrived at Ardmore, lhe had been utterly
Unprepared for the solemn scene which awaited
him. Ahhough he knew that Fitzgerald was
dangerously ill, he had not thought that death
was so near. When lie looked upon the ghastly
features of his dying friend-when he listened to
his dyinmg words-in the tumult of bis feelings, he
had endeavoured to explain to Fitzgerald, that lie
could never become the wife of Constance; but
the words disd upon bis lips. He knew that he
had stood by the side of Constance-that ho had
repeated those solemn vows which ho had lately
paid to another; and he had seen Fizgerald die
Confiding and happy. A confused drtam had
followed those actions; and when he had awaken-
ed, the same lovely face beaned upon him-the
sanie gentle smile cheered him, as lad shed its
placid liglit upon bis early days. Well might
Charles O'Donnel feel the deepest remorse, when
lie thought of the wife he had deceived, and of her
who was far distant, who would daily look for
bis return, till disappointed hope would chill ber
Young heart, and she would bitterly mourn the
day she had first lent an car to the words of the
faithless stranger.

And now that Charles was once more in the
Presence of Constance-now that he again looked
Upon her who had watched over him in sickness,
and rejoiced over his returning health, thé affec-
tion which he had borne lier, before bis heart had
strayed to another, returned in all its strength;

,and Constance was riglt, when she thought that
ber husband did not assume toward her an affec-
tien which lie did not feel. But, for a time, we

inust leave this picture of wedded life, and seek
again the presence of Ellen Douglîs.

CHARPTER XVIII.

The web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good and il
together.

SHuAKspuARE.

1 was a soft and bal-My morning in J The
sU11 shone high and cheerfully over hill and dale,
and with royal munificence lavisbed bis golden
l'ght'upon congregated roofs and tall aspirinfg
chimnneys, which clustered together thickly as
forëst tîees, in the town of E- . He peeped in-
1lsitively into dingy garrets, and in mockery

revealed.the poverty and misery which lie there
4hqed, and whose unglazed windows did not offer
he slightest impedimerit go his pert eye. Dos-

pite the rich drapery and thick blinds, which
sought to banish his glaring light from the rich
man's bouse, ho laughed at their attempts to ex-
clude him, and deridingly shone even in their
faces, as they sat at their mid-day breakfast.
Upon this morning, even a stray beam appeared
to have found its way to the heart of Ellen
Douglas, for with a smile, which seemed a stranger
to her face, she rose from ber seat, and threw
open the window- at which she sat, so that the
gentle breeze might find an entrance =nd fan ber
feverish brow.

For a moment, she stood looking forth upon
the wide-spreading city which stretoahed be-
neath lier, and listened to the hum of human
voices which met her car, and looked upon the
busy crowd, hurrying hither and thither, intent
upon business or pleasure. But, with a sigh, she
turned from a scene so uncongenial to ber feelings,
and, resuming ber seat, she again took up ber
embroidery, and mechanically-for lier thoughts
appeared pre-occupied-she plied ber needle.

Days, weeks, and months had slowly sped on-
wards, and with their accompanying events had
been consigned to'the past, since that night, so
eventful to Ellen Douglas, upon which we last
beheld her. Each succeeding morning, since
that period, had seen her cheered by hope, for
that day she might witness the return of O'Don-
Del; and each succee4ing night had beheld her
despair, for he came not. Months had now
passed away, and had.brouglt no tidings of him,
and ElIn's hopeful nature even abandoned ber.
What could this long-protractee silence portene
Why did ho not return, as he had promised, tU
claim her as his own? The heart of Ellen die
within ber, as she souîght to reply to these to
menting questions. If O'Donnel had been only
a lover, she iniglit have distrusted bis fervent
protestations of enduring love, for inany a maiden
had been thus deceived: she might have be-
lieved that lie had forgotten lier, and that in
absence lis afNctions might have become estrang-
ed. But it was her husband for whom she
looked,-fof him who had vowed to cherish and
protect ber through life, and who had placed it
beyond humn power to separate them. Sickness
might have overtaken him-death miglit
snatched him from the earth,-but nough
could have the power to keep him from her preP
sence.

For a time Ellen plied the needle with an eager
baste, which partook of agitatioh rather thon of
the steady application of industry, and then,
sùddenly desisling from ber task, she leant l'er
arm upon the frame, and supported her head-
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upon it. She cast a lurried glance around the
room, to ascertain if she was alone, and then,
taking hold of the ribbon which was round ler
neck, she drew forth a ring which was attached
to it. Long she gazed at this synbol, and as she
did se, the doubts which hadl clouded ber mind
appeared to vanish; and pressing her lips to it, as
she heard an approaching footstep, she again hid
it in ber bosom.

The door slowily opcned, and lier mother
entered the room. That face, so still, so placid
in its settled mîelancholy, vas surrounded bv the,
close cap, which corresponded so well in its
grave simplicity to the mourning dress she wore.
But the figure w-as a shade thinner, the face had
lost even more of its roundness, and the eye
looked larger and more languid than when we
last saw Mrs. Douglas. Siow!y >he seated herself
upon the sofa; but Ellen, laying aside her work,
rose and arranged the cushiions, s' that ber
mother might recline upon thern, and then, re-
suming ber seat, she continued silently to pursue
*her occupation.

" Ellen, my chilul," at length said Mrs.
Douglas, wvhile the words sounded low and tre-
mulous, "you should abandon your work this
lovly moriing, and go forth to ramble in the
country. You allow yourself no respite froin
your toil. Your health already suffers, and your
cheek is pale. You mnst go out and breathe the
summer air."

" Mother, do not be the least apprehensive on
my account," replied ELi!n, cheerfully. "I am
young, and perfectly able to perforin this light
and pleasant labour. See, I rival summer in the
bright flowers which I cause to spring forth at
my Nill. Are not these carnations beautiful?
and that lily, how purely white!" and rising, she
sbowed ber mother the briglt garland which she
had woven into the rich fabric.

" Yes; they are very beautifiil," replied Mrs.
Douglas. "Oh! how gldly would I lend you my
assistance if my health would only permit me!
and thien you need not work so incessantly. I
am glad to sec that you have alnost finshcd that
piece of work."

" Yes, mother, to-day it will be done; and
I till then begin a pair of fire-screens, whiclh
Lady Beaumont wishes mue te paint for lier, and
which I have already designed."

The mother replied to the cheerful words of
her daughter only by a melancholy sigh; for to
her it appeared bard, that one so young, so beau-
tifl, and so amiable as ber child, should be
doomed to a life of penury and toil: that one who
was formed for a sphere of elegance and refine-
ment, and who was endowed with elevated talents,

should exercise them only to procure a subsis-
tence for them both. For herself she cai-ed not.
She hIad been schnoled in adrersity; and it mat-
tered little iii what inanner tie short remaiider
of ber davs should pass. But ber child, so bright,
so beautifial, so calculated to diffuse happines5

around hir, to w inl the hearts of all

" A lady desires to sec you na'ani," here in-
terripted the voice of the aged servaent, as, ivith
a low courtesy, and with mucih ceremony, she
ushered a lady into the apartnmient, whose appear-
ance elleited a smile. ffon Ellen, notwithstandiiig
the sadiess ihicl lay heavy at ber heart.

Sw inning, rather than waling, into the rooTi,
advanced a lady, whose dress, in the extreme
leight of the fashion, and with sme little ad-
ditions of her ow n ilventiion, evidently intended
to givd a finish to ber appearance, was the first

object that caught the, oye. As she entered the
-pltnit, she iadi a low obeisance to Mrs.

Douglas, who, rising froin lier seat, retunried it;
and inwardly marvelling at wliat had brouglt
such an unwonted visitor to ber humble abode,
she begged the st-rnger to be seated.

"Madame De la Rue," said the lady, introduc-
ing lerseif, and looking to sCe whlat effect this
high-sounding name would bave upon ber audi-
tor.

Mrs. Douglas bowed acquiescence, and agai"
proffered a sEat to ler visitor; but as she Was
about to sink gracefully into the chair, her eye
liglhted upon Elien, who, seated at a short dis'
tance, Lad hitherto been but an observer of vhat
was passmng.

With one hound towards Ellen, which promisea
utter deoilîition to the beautiful piece of woîrk
upon which she was engaged, the stranger spranig
forwards, and regardless of discomposing lier
finery, threv her urms round the neck of Elle"
and bestowed a warmn salute upon ber chlee'

"Beautiful! charming! the employment so
appropriate! such refined taste! Loveiy girl!"

Elle'n, astonislhed at 4he singular behavioir
even mi > than anused by the appearance of the
strang ow looked inquiringly at her, as If to
ascertivlat was to follow. But resuming the
dignity of lier manner, the lady leisuîrely tok
possession of the seat whièh Mrs. Douglas had
offered ber, and with a smile of delight, serveyed'
first Mrs. Douglas, and t'en lier daughter; and
finally herself, in a large mirror which unlg oP-
posite to her, with the greatest complacency.

Apparently satisfied with ber own appear1ance
she agaiq turned ber eyes upon Mrs. Dougla
and, with a smileriggitired whether that lady hB
any recollection of her.1

442 *
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Mrs. Douglas replied, that she could not call tion in the world, if ever I should meet a kindred
to nind.ever having before had the pleasure of spirit, whose exalted ideas should beat in unison
seeing her. with nv own; for, with the bard of A-von, I had

"Most surn-ising! how romantie!" jaculated ever thought, thnt
the lady, while Mrs. Douglas was a littie at a loiss ' The course of true 1,ve no-r yet ran smooth.'
to understanl ho such ternis couid be applied I also dtermined, that ne ordinary mortal sbould

to ber dncieny cf mnenory. " Thein, my dear w in mv hand. Ie -mîust Le far above the con-

ada, will briefly give you a history Of my mon herd. Stch, my dvar madani, were my
past life, wh-ichl contains many sing,,uhtLr vicis- ideas at the age of seventeen years; such, younig
situdes and occurrences. Ihdeed," she added, lady, are doubtless yours. About that time, my
1 a low tone of voice, "between ourselves; I father was summoned te London upon business,

aeserious intentions of writing a nove], cf and, greatly to my delight, I was permitted to
WhielI shall be the heroine; and I intend itccompanv him. Shortly after my arrival there,
to introluce you and your beautifid daughter I attended a large assembiy, the magnificence cf

t it, just as I bave fouind you nov. It will which al
- w-icha5 tohhdand deligh ted me. Severai

tmake an excellent scene-ber enployment so times I beheld amtiong the crowd a graceful
aPpropriate, lier style of beauty so spirituelle." figure, who distinguishe appearance and black

Mrs. Douglas did not appear to appreciate this -oustache, completely enchanted me. He was
nlllexpected honor, however she made no remark, introleuel to me as Count )e la Rue, and during

while the lady continuel: the remainder of the evening I ivas his partner.
"lPerhaps, M-s. Douglas,.you may reinenber, bhy need I enlarge upon the subject? We met

111your early days, of a cousin of your deceased, My
byappointient. Thý'- (ounit 1 rc6posed te m

lanented husband, who bore the nane of Ara- father for my hand, and on or bended knees
hella Carolina Sinclair?" wo both int.plored ii to sanction the union.

And here the recollection arose to Mrs. Doug- With iniexorable firmness, my father refused,
las, of a very romantic, sentimental yog lady, unless the count could furnish proof of his right
With slender figure and raven tresses, who con- to the title, and could name the particular porgion
tinually talked cf poetry, moonlight and Italian of Lorraine in whici bis estates were situated.

skies, whom she with dificulty recognised !i the With the pride of a lofty mind, De la Rue
lady who was nov seated before lier, and whose scorned toprove that which my father would not
pasion fcr romance appeared to have surived believe upon his assertion, and he vas refused
the days of ber youth and the stern realities of admittance nex timne lie called. IIow delightful

fe. was ail this to tme! The realization of ali my
" My dlear madam," she continucd, " you will youtul dreais of romance, wlich only required

also recollect, that the person of whoi 1 speak:, tan appropriate finale. This, a'fas! was soon ac-
ss Arabella Carolina Sinclair, was universally

reimarked as being a youtg lady of peculiarly ' "One night De la Rue appeared under my

eaalted ideas and refined intellect." windov with a rope-ladder. My descent was
Again Mrs. Douglas bowed assent, while the speadiily effecd. A carriage was in attendance;

lady continued, speaking no longer of herself as and after a hasty trp to Gretna-Green, I returned

a third person: to London Coutiîess De la Rue. Of course, we
Yes; I will own that I was a singular girl-so immed-iately hastened to 'my father, quiàe con-

'4Oque in my notions, so different frot the world fident, according te the estabished termination
around me. My spirit disdained te adopt tho of novels, to whose rules we iad all along ad.
ý1llgar opinions vhich iled the common mind, hered, of a reconciliation. You may imagine,
4d with whose stupid realities I couil *id no my dear madam, how disconcerted the counrit and
sympathy. For instance, wlen ny acqtitaces I must have ln, when, after havitg congratu-
got married, I felt the utmost contelupt for-the:t, luted us upo our union, nv father very cor-

hen I saw the straiglt-forward, simple inanner dially u ished us a pleasatnt lionîev-sMoon at our
wlici they conducted their arrangemenis. No' c !eu iii Lorraine, and coolly bidding us good

thffculties in the way isorth mentioniug-nQ un- morning, left the bouse.
uqtal matches-no angry guardians or implaca- "We were thund erstruck-speechless for a time.

ble parents-no stolen interviews or elopements: At length De la Rue found words to express'his
êy thing went on sugothly and stupidly, as-if indignation against tle unjust treatment of my
Were merely an. every-day occurrence whioh father, and inquired whether I could obtain po%-

about to takè place. I, however, with more session of the handsome fortune which had been
Pi, was resolved that I should create a sensa- laid aside by My father as my marriage portion.
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" I mournfully replied, that it wvas, of course,
in the power of my father either to give or to
withhold this money. But I bade him leave to
mercenary spirits such regrets; that if we were
only arrived at our Chateau in Lorraine, we
should experience the utmost heiglit of human
felicity.

" With rather a discontented frown, De la Rue
replied, that he had not even sufficient money in
his possession to carry us to France. I imne-
diately placed my diamond ear-rings in his hands,
and bade him convert them into the means ne-
cessary to prosecuite our journey.

"l We arrived safe in Paris; and De la Rue
conveyed me to a small house situated in one of
the Faubourgs, which we reached by a back en-
trance. I questioned him why he had brought
me to such a miserable abode, to which he replied
by opening a door which led from the apartment
in which we were. and conducting me into a shop
which occupied that portion of the house which
faced the street. Picture my horror, madam,
when I felt ny senses assailed by the odor of
pomade, bergamot, eau-de.-Cologne, and every
variety of essences, and found myself surrounded

upon all sides by wigs, curls, and ringlets, of
every shade and style. Yes, ladies, I was in the
shop of a hair-dresser, inconceivable though tie
fact may appear to your ears. I gazed around
me horror-stricken, and would have fainted had
not my just indignation supported me in this
crisis. With an air of the utmost majesty that
I could assume-and, ladies, you will all allow
that my personal appearance is peculiarly calcu-
lated to express this feeling-I surveyed De la
Rue, and in tones sudh as Siddons alone could
command, I exclaimed: 'Vile impostor! who
art thou?' To which, with the utmost noncha-
lance, my husband replied, with an obeisance
such as a Parisian alone can give; ' Madame, I
am Artoine Auguste De la Rue, perruquier et
parfumeur, at your service; and, I nay add,
husband to the loveliest (lame in La Belle France.'
Madam, the scene that followed may be better
imagined thon described, althongh you will find
it faithfully depicted in the volume which I am
composing.

"Fining at length that it was useless to waste
my tears and reproaches upon the imperturbable
self-possession of my husband, I consoled myself
by calling to mind the reverses of fortune which
frequently fall to the lot of distinguished and
remarkable characters, and to which people of
oifdinar ath ainments are seldom subjected.
Kings had been dethroned-had suffer'ed exile
and poverty-queens had sunk into plebeian ob-

scstrity, and why should not Arabella Carolina
Sinclair beconie the wife of a perruquier?

"Pecuniary difliculties, however, embarrasse
us, and we were reduced to poverty, when, ine
dam, recollecting the goodness of your decease
husband, Mr. Douglas, I wrote to him, and re-
quested the loan of a sum sufficient to establish
my husband in business. When my own father
refused to assist his erring child, your husband
bad conveyed to me a sum exceeding even what
I requested. From that day my husband prOs'
pered in the world; and in twehty years after
that period-worthy and exemplary Ma..b e

died, leaving me a desolate widov, with the
wealth he had accumulated, which is sufficient to
support me in affluence during the remainder
my life, and, dearest madam, to allow me to ret i
to you the sum, with interest, which rightfulY
your own, and which I received fron your la t

husband. It was for this purpose, madan, tht
I souglit you out, and I rejoice to find that I have
succeeded."

Mrs. Douglas had listened wiîth much
to the recital of Madame De la Rue, which a
rendered irresistibly laughable by the gesta
with which she accompauied it; and whens
concluded, and placed within the hands of b
Douglas a sun, which, originally sIall, had
greatly increased during the space of weDlty

years, and which was sufficient to ensure to t
those comforts, of which she stood in need' i

e tbe
life, neither she nor Ellen sought to disgulse
joy they felt at a circumstauce so unexpecte

" Dear mother!" exclaimed Elle with delight
"you will now be enabled to leave this nl's
town, and take a residence in the country, *
you will soon become perfectly well again.

"My child, I rejoice more upon your accol
than my own," replied Mrs. Douglas. to
will now be enabred to abandon your daily
and, I trust, that the color will soon returathe
your pale cheek;" and in her gratitude for

relief which had so opportunely arrived, 10

lease Ellen from a life of unremitinglabor,
Douglas poured forth her thanks to Mla'nbe

" Lu s, you owe me no gratitude for t

which is justly your own," replied thatr tda
"To you, on the contrary, I am indebte or
competence whieh I enjoy, and which, d foere
the generosity of your husband, I colkl
have possessed. I have now a favor to req

of you, madam, and of your lovely daughterhc
has already completely npn my heart, to
I hope you will accede. Possessed of that baso
of retirement which urges me Io shun the
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alunts of men, nu te seek the lonely, sequestered
&eenOs of nature, which are so greatly in unison
with My taste, and desirous cf passing some
time in retirenent, while I am engaged in literary
pursuits, I have rented a small but elegant villa,
at the distance of a few miles from town, which
18 alrealy furnished, and I have procured a car-

I am alone in the world; and you, Mrs.
"Alas, and your daughter, are the nearest

ufnexions I possess. Already I regard you
with affection; and if you would only consent to

oMP inmates of my residence, I would feel
the greatest happiness. I perceive already that

e is a congeniality in our dispositions, which I
tain will ensure harmony. Should you

erofthe seclusion in which we shall live, you
revisit the city; but until you experience

vived health, I beg you will make my honne
on. Place of abode."
'o this proposal Mrs. Douglas willingly as-

nflted; for, although there was much singularity
h the sentiments and manner of Madame De

"(, there yet was much that was estimable;
sId ehe coulid not belp feeling her heart warm

Wards ber almost sole remaining connexion.

4 elightful! most charming!" exclaimed Ma-
4loe De la Rue, as soon as she had obtained the

osent f Mrs. Douglas to their speedy removal
t the villa. " My dear Miss Douglas, you must

abandon that beautiful work, and banish
ntt nelancholy expression which your face

, but which, I own, to your style, of beauty,
8ost becoming. Your colorless cheek will

a be tinged with the roseate hue of health,e*lioe dwell at - ; but I must first find an
ornpriate name for my rural home."
4 with an affectionate farewell, Madame De
n, and ber fashionable Parisian costume,
Pieared through the door.

(To be continued.)

KEEPS \KES.

A FRAGMENT FROM AN ALBUM.

nT cTOZ.

th®·At's are melancholy things-melancholy

of th i rigin-melancholy through the tenor

th l existence, and we feel melancholy when
eth departure from us. They are proffered

on, bling handj and averted couintenanceý;
rna1ur of thanks ns we receive them is

"ith a sigh. Yet how anxiously we
3 ' Wcarefully we guard them. Keepsuk(s

are consignel to our most sacred repositories,
and we love to look upon them only w hen we are
alone. See yonder youth, mark with what avi-
dity he seizes the coveted flower, which has by
an innocent wile been so temptingly dropped at
his feet. Regard that fair maiden, and heed with
what playful anxiety she divides the lock from
the head of the sleeping loved one. Then see
ber pale face and glistening eye, bent over the
open album; while she repeats with heaving
breast and quivering lip, the honeyed words once
so fondly trusted in.

Watch that little fellow as he sails his tiny
bark upon the pond; see a cloud has passed over
his face, and ho pauses in his play; be E think-
ing of his playmate, the once companion of his
pleasures, and the constructor of his plaything.
As lie calls to mind their shutting him up (cruelly
as he thinks,) in thg dark box and silent tomb;
ho sits him down upon the bank, and with the
corner of his little pinafore wipes away the tear
drop from his eye.

The rugged soldier, as be takes up the blade of
his ancient comrade, thinks of their enlistment,
their numerous adventures together, the long talks
over the bivouac fire, the anxious night before
the battle, the burried interment, and the soldier's
keepsake; as be passes the blade before his face
he brushes off a something, perbhaps a silent tri-
bute of remembrance, with his sleeve.

Behold the pale face of the widowed mother,
as she gazes on the portrait of the departed; her
mind returns to their first meeting, the many
happy hours and years spent together; the first
complaints of uneasiness, the short cough, the
long nights of watching, his taking no medicine
save from ber hand; the sunken eyes, the inroads
of disýase, the rally anti the dying struggle; when
supporting bis head she could hear ber own name
mingled with his latest breath. She, indeed,
truly feels ber loneliness, and calling ber little
son towards ber, she puts back the euris from his
forchead, and loves to trace a resemblance to him
who is no more; the little fellow loks up as he
feels the warn drops dlecen ling on his neck.

Thus keepsakes have almost always their cri-
gin in painful separations or berenvements; their
existence is mirsed with tears-tears, the refresh-
ing dewu-drops of uir affections,-nourishing and
continuing their verdure, intil their bright sun
rises on the morrow, when ail signs of mourning
are borne away, and they enter on a fair and
sorrowless existenCe.

w
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FinsT Lever! no, I am wrong, first offcr I should
say, for no one could tell who Fan's first lover
was, for they came, and came from her dancing
school days, when rosy-cheeked, smooth-haired
boys contended with pale, classie faced, curly
pated gjths, for the honor of lier hand in the
quadrille; and why it was no one could tell, for
Fan most certainly was not at all pretty; she had
not a good feature in lier face, and what the
charma was I never could define; lier friends and
admirers, when called upon to tell what it was,
could only reply, it was a certain " Je ne sçais
quoi," which answer left the matter as unex-
plained as ever.

Fan and I were cousins and schoolmates, but
as different as it was possible to be. I often
looked at lier and woidered why it was that
every body loved lier. I most certainly had the
advantage ofi her in form and feature, but no one
cared for that; at dancing school there was no
rush, no pre-engagement for my hand, though
the master always praised me for my steps; my
pirouettes and "pas de seuls," were the admira-
tion of all the visitors; I kept time perfectly,
while poor Fan, laving no ear for music, always
began before she should, and was done with lier
part long before the others; but that mattered
not; she had always a bright word or look for lier
partner, and even if he was ever se sheepish, and
hated to b conspicuous by wrong-timed move-
ments, he could not be annoyed at it.

Wild and untutored was anny-a favorite
with all ber young companions, but sadly often
in disgrace with lier teachers. She was volatile
and thoughtless, and recked not of future conse-
quences. She enjoyed a ramble far better than
ler studies; and, though possessing a good natu-
ral capacity, she was never at the head of lier
class or studios, while I was always prompt and
prepared. School days always pass rapidly
enougli ; and Fan's ended sooner than they
should; for a sudden changa in her fatler's ar-
rangements renoved her froin lier city home, te
a far distant, secluded, but lovely country village.

" What makes you look so vexed, Fan?" said
I to h-r, as she came into my room, an'd I saw a
dark frownî clouding her usually happy face.

"It is enough to annoy a saint; and even you

FIRST LOVER.
D. F.

Lizzie would be vexed if you were teazed a
as I am. I have just been to see 3lancbh
Morin, and what do you think? You knoWtl
ring of my hair she coaxed from me the other day

What did she do, but give it to Ernest!
ber for it; but she looked up so implorin
with her sweet blue eyes, and wondered wh
was not willing ber dear, dear brother Ernes

should have the ring, when lie was such a g""-
friend of mine; that I was half ashamed Of "q'
self. But then, she went on to tell me, that Joe
Jones saw the ring in Ernest's possession' al

knew the hair. He asked him, in a quiet way, b
let him look at it; and then, when he got i,
would not return it to him; and so he wears
on his odious little finger. What shall
Lizzie? ie shall not keep it." And Fan's
sparkled, and she stamped lier, not very s0
foot with vexation.

"It will teach you a good lesson, Fan'h
to give rings of your hair to sisters Who rnes
brothere. You might bave known, if1oUld Pl
Morin knew Blanche had the ring, he Wo tht e
it from ber, for you cannot but be aware
bis affections are set upon you." . everf

"Nonsense, Lizzie! you see a lover ii
one that speaks to me. It would destrOY erBre
comfort, and I should be constantly Un

straint, if I magnified every polite speec are
act-every bouquet given or sent-into a
tion of love. No; I never will beliere a
really loves me, till he tells me so. This remol
the restraint I might otherwise feel; and 1 Cao
be frank and friendly with al."

" Ah! Fan, you deceive yourself, or y '
do so; and I fear me much, if you contIOXi f

reason in this way, you will get the re p ueer e'
a coquette, which I know you do notD the
You run the risk, too, of deeply wo u . i
feelings of those whom you really respect
like Ernest, as a friend; his gentle delicacy h
refinement please you; but you could ne
of him as a fiancé. Yet, can you avoî
that he has given the wliole treasure Of h
and loving heart to yoi lie lives but i1 el

presence; light and joy sparkle in hi eh re'
ho meets you, and, though lie has tO IIaU er
spect for you to express it in any oPen
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You would do wrong to encourage it, by a
continuance of your kind, encouraging manner."

"What can I dp?" said Fan, in a desponding
tone "After all, it is nonsense. I do believe

krflest does like me better than any one here;
t thenl, it is because Blanche loves and clings
te so; and I cainnot bear to wound or annoy

aither of theim by coldness or change of manner.
11ancle is as sensitive about Ernest; and if I am
nut always just so cordial to him, the tears
Ceobe into lier glorious eyes, and she asks me
What lie bas done to offend me."

" It is because she sees the strength of his
love for you, and she yearns for some proof it
s returned. Ah! Fan, don't trifle with him;

eheck it before it gets too strong for him to
uater it."Y

I"Well, Lizzie dear, I will do just as you say;
b de please te tell me what I shall do about

ring? Blanche says, Ernest and Joe came
)st to blows, they got into such an angry

dPUte about it. How am I to get it again? for,
QQu'e What will, it shall not be seen upon his
fger."

IThe best way, dear Fan, is calmly to request
o to give it up. Say to him, that it was your

gito Blanche, and you are not willing it should
n the possession of any one else. He under-

you, and you can easily induce him to
'lquish it. You know we are to visit Mrs.
el to-night, and you can have an opportunity

speak to him."
know, Lizzie, if lie speaks to me with that

th pon his finger, I shall do some outrageous
I cannot answer hini with civility, it is

op'ertinent of him. He knows I hate him."

el ell; just forget your. annoyance now, and
ne t make this wreath."

erWas a brilliant party that night at Mrs. Jones'.
large house was thrown open; every room well

lighted; the pictures wreathed with evergreens,
averY nook and corner where they could pos-
Y be Placed, was filled with the graceful and
rou flowers of the season. Gay ladies, smiling

I anddemure,business-hauntedgentlemen,all
alected together to do honor to the distinguished

Sfor whom the party was given. All

ten alety, and even Fan seemed to have forgot-
aid -e morning's annoyance, though she had

s 'l ust before she left home, that the evening
Sd not pass without lier getting the ring.

hoawas standing with a merry group of those
her • waYs gathered about lier un such occasions,

a .yous laugh ringing a clear chime. I was
daemg her from a little distance, with the in-

'le nterest I always felt in all she said and
ail at once, I saw a change cou over

FIRST LOVER. 4

her face. I followed the direction of her eyes, and
saw Joe Jones just paying his compliments to
the ladies, and evidently directing his steps
towards Fan. Involuntarily I glanced at his
hands, and saw they were ungloved.

As he approached, Fan drew up lier small
head with an air of hauteur most unusual to lier.
He advanced through the circle around lier.

"Good evening, Miss Fanny," lie said, and lie
put out his hand towards lier. One &lance
showed lier the ring. I never saw such a flash
of indignation as kindled over lier whole face-
such a look of contempt as she bestowed upon him
as she rejected his proffered hand. She began to
make some cutting remark, when fortunately the
bugle sent forth its sumnons for the quadrille,
and one who was standing beside lier claimed
lier hand for the next dance. She absolutely
sailed past poor Joe, who quailed beneath lier in-
dignant look as I have rarely seen a man quail;
but lie was young, and did in truth love her. He
turned away crest-fallen, and evidently his hap-
piness was gone for that evening.

It was hard, too, for Fan to regain lier se-
renity. She was less briglit and lively than
usual, though, perhaps, no one but myself could
have perceived it. Ernest hovered round lier, and
she was more than usually kind to him, wishing
apparently to mark the difference.of feeling be-
tween him and Joe. The party was kept up till
a late hour. It was the custom, in that simple
country place, for the gentlemen to escort the
ladies home; and proud were they when they
were fortunate enough to secure their favourite
one.

I rather dreaded the time for our leaving on
this evening, for I was sure Joc would be on the
watch for Fan, for lie always would pounce upon
her if lie could; and various were the stratagemns
she resorted to to elude him, and others always

stood ready to aid her, giving lier carte blanche
to consider herself engaged to thein for dances or
walks, when Joe was too ofiicious.

It was a lovely summer evening, and the light
scarf, and roguish peasant-like hat, were soon
put on, ana, with others, we entered the hall.
Ernest was standing neur the door, and as Fan
came out, ho turied to lier, and said:

" Miss Fanny, may I-'-'"
When, iii a moment, Joe Jones stepped up to

him, and with a defying air, said:
"Mr. Morin, Miss Spinyarn wished me to say,

she was waiting for you to go home with lier."
Poor Erniest! the despoi(ndin, look l gaye

at the thouglit of exchanging a walk with ian,
at the witching hour, for a tramp home with Miss
Spinyarm; but there was no redrcss * his geuntle.

47 i
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manly feeling forbade hin to show any reluctance, nouncement of his departure, she had not been
and bowing to Fanny, he passed out. able to speak; but now, rallying, she said:

Joe, thinking his path was quite plain, placed "We shall be sorry to lose you, Ernest but
himself at Fan's side. She tossed lier head, and I hope you will return."
without deigning a word to him, she asked me if "I on ly live on hope," he said, in a low tone.
I was ready, and proceeded to the door. My es- Fan was for an instant embarrassed; but
cort was already provided; and one of Fan's recovering herself, she shook bands kindly wit
staunch admirers, though not an aspirant for her with him; and as the custon was, in that, toeCI
favor, joined ber. She immediately took his eyes, niost primitive place, she walked alonlgWh
arm, and quickly turning so as to place herself hin, through the little yard, to the gate.
on the other side of me, she fairly threW poor stood there a moment or two. I saw Ernes
Jones hors du combat; but lie was not easily touch lier hand occe more, and then alnost rush
daunted. IIe walked with the party, occasionally away, as if he dared not trust himself with a
addressing some remark, which was answered in fthe os hratd fartber expression cf feeling, agal ithe most freezing manner, though she rattled Fan returned to us, and we were soon g
gayly with lier companion and myself. gaiety, and it was late before our guests left

I was right glad when the walk was ended but the "good iight" caine at last; the even
and we were snugly ensconced in our own room. blessing was givent and received froin the lo
Fan was a little pettish, and not inclined to talk as parents, and Fan and I were once more iO
much as usual. low, humble, but comfortable attic roou.

The next moruing, jdst as I was opening my Fan threw herself into a chair, whele she for
peepers, and recalling myself from the morld of full ten minutes-a mocst unleard-of thing
dreams, Fan came bounding into my room, with her-without speaking; then, l>okinig UP' she
a superb bunch of flowers in her hand. said: >

" Just look," sho said, " and see what I have "I don't care: I am thankful lie is going away
found tied to the handle of the door. How beau- " Why, bless me, Fan!" said I, "have yoU be
tiful they are! Who can they be from?" thinking of Ernest all this time? I an' sure,

I thought of Joseph, for he was exceedingly would not close his eyes, for delight, if hu eW
delicate in ail his attentions, but I resolved not to it. IIe looked sad, tlough, Fan; and you yOl
insinuate it. As she peeped among the flowers, blushed so deeply, when h said he Was goih
and inhaled their perfume, she, aIl ut once, espied that, I am sure, ail present must have thou
a note. you deeply interested in 1im."

"Ah! this will tell me." She opened it, and "I pray you, Lizlie, doi't teaze me abOut tb
the flowers were tlrowu carelessly aside. It you are too bad. I wish I could get rid of thot
was from Joe, praying her forgiveness, if lie had unfortunate trick of blushing-it wcrks 0 e
offeuded her. lie had read her iidignation iii world of harm; but see, Lizzie, what am 1 d
her cold manner, and almîost angry look, and be with this? and she held up a small gold ring.
pleaded to be forgiven. "Wlere did you get that?" I asked h, a

That evein, we were sitting, with a few the ornament-a very neat gold rin" wi
friends, on the vine-covered piazza of the house, thread of dark hair, whiclh I knew to be
gazing out upon a sunset of unusual beauty, when running through it;-you don't say Ernest ga
Ernîest joined us. Ilis usually serene face woro it to you, and why did you take it ?"
a troubled, flushed expression, and his greeting "I could not help it. IIe took my 1an'riîg
was so hurried that 1 asked him if hie w-as not before I was aware what hie was doing," the
well. was slipped upon my finger, and e whisPre

"No-yes," be stammered, and hesitated. ' Wear it, dear Fanny, for my sake-do no
"The truth is, I have had a summions from borne, ject it'-and he was gone. Wlhat aIn I t
and leave to-norrow. It is very suddei, and I with it?" Grwwas not prepared for it." "Return it to him to-morrow mornintg

" Does Blanche go with you?" but kindly." '%in- the
" No. I leave lier behind; and that gives me "l Ie leaves town before I or any One

strong hopes cf returning. But I must not stay," house are awake."
he said, "for every moment is precious; but I "Then you must give it to Blanche,
*,could 'Lot leave the pilace without coming her e, quest hier to return it to him." e
where I have passed bu many happy, happy "I cannot do that: she would never love
hours." again."

Fan had been takeni so by surprise, ut the an- " Well tie, go to sleep now, silly chi
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don't dream of gold rings, or any such nonsense;
You are bothered enough in the day with them."

The next day, Fan said she hai concluded to
ait the ring aside, and say and do no' tling about

t lerhaps Ernest would never return; if lie
aid, it was time enough thien to let him see she
WOuld not keep it."

h. few weeks passed, and Ernest, or at least
ha ring, vas apparently forgotten. We heard
e Was not to return, and no further trouble

am
eelnd likely to arise from it; when one day, a

flend, who had been visiting Ernest's mother,
lled in to se us. She brought with lier a let-
'to Fan; and as she gave it to ber, either her

Mirificant look, or the hand writing, called the
'tl-tale blood into ber eheek and brow.

Tlrhat augurs well for the poor fellow, Miss
s4"Y" ai î the lady. "l I trust you will not re -

3
Cet his heart, for it is an honest and true one.

lehardly dared write to you; but his sister saw
Was unhappy, won his confidence, and ad-

ed him to this course, as the only one that
euld put him out of suspense.

Fann.y took the letter, and returned to ber own
• I waited some time anxiously for ber re-

luPearance, but in Vain. 1 then sought, and
d er, on the couch, sobbing as if ber heart

Woubi break. The half-open letter was in ber

"Why, Fanny, what is the matter, with you
child? I am ashamed of you. What lias

rnest said to wound you so?"
an wounded, dear Lizzie, that I should

been the cause of pain to so good a heart.
it, dear, and see how confidingly, and yet

7, Ernest writes. How shall I answer
oitll? h0w can I tell him I do not love him? It

to to bad to throw back so good a beart."
'le has, undoubtedly, nistaken your kind-
of manner for encouragement and affection:
' severe, but a good lesson to you, and you
profit by it."

I took the letter, and was charmed with its
eet Simplicity, its trusting confidence, it laid

fthwhole wealth of a guileless heart at the shrine(if te Young girl who had become to it its world.
Whelwas all to hin, and I looked pityingly upon

hror it was no easy task to reply to such a

A so as she could gain courage for it, Fan
WOiIt down to the parlor, and there she was

ed to hear from her garrulous friend how ill

t t had been; he could neither eat nor sleepe came to the resolution to write. Fan
<lliVered and paled, and coloured, under the
41'l7eOn, but still tried to laugh it off, but right

was she when the lady took her departure.

In the eveiing Fan seated berself at the desk
to reply to the letter; note after note did she,
write and tear up, it was in vain; wearied at
length, she went to bed, determined in the morn-

ing to consult with her fatier. She hal wished
to leep it fron hini, indeed fromi every one, but
she found it so impossible to say what she should,
for even feminiie instinct failed ber, that she felt
she needed advice.

Long was the consultation the next day she
had with ber kind parent, and many were the
words of judicious counsel he dropped into her
open heart. Good seed to bring forth and bear
fruit. Yielding to her solicitation, he penned
for lier a few words of kind yet firn refusal of
the affection lavished upon her.

Fait copied it, enclosed the ring, and it was
safely sent, and thus ended " Cousin Fan's first
offer."

Tlhree or four yeai s afterwards, she was read-
ing soume newspapers, when I was aroused from
a deep reverie by an exclamation of delight-

"Oh, Lizzie! is not this good:- At Bonne-
ville, Mr. Ernest Morin, to Gertrude, daughter of
Jams Gerardho, Esq.' Tien I did not break his
heart after all, notwithstanding I had so many
lectures about it."

THE AUTUMN LEAF.
Poor autuin leaf! down floating

Upon the blustering gale.
Torn fromn thy bough,
Where goest thou,

Witlhered, and shrunk, and pale?

"I go, thon sati inquirer,
As list the wids to blow,

Soar, sapless, lost,
Ani temîpest-tost,

I go where all thiings go.

"The rude winds bear nie onward
As suiteth themn, not mue,

(Yer dale, oir hill,
Through good, tirough ill,

As destiny bears thee.

"What tiough for me one summer,
And threescore for thy breathi-

1 live imly span,
Thou tiine, poor man 1

And then adown to death?

«And thus we go together;
For lofty as thy lot,

Aud lowly mine,
My fate is thine,

To die and be forgot 1"
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TIE ENGLISII LANGUAGE.
BY GLENDOWER.

Op all the monuments of human ingenuity aud paradise of ail things pleasant to the siglht, and
labor, I can think of none greater than the good for intellectual food. There are trees
English Language. It is the language of a dropping delicious fruit; flowers that ever blo 0

people pecullarly favored of Ileaven, both in res- birds of choicest song; and streams, noW gent"
pect of the gifts of intellect and the period in gliding, now leaping and sparkling in the sun'
which it has been their lot to flourish. Great beams. Or we imay liken the language to aas
were the natural powers of the Anglo-Saxon reservoir, into which have been flowing for ce"'
race, and greatly have they been developed. We turies the noblest truths of science, history, and
see evidence of this in the rude yet sterling song-original truths, froui the minds of her *
qualities of their early heroes, and their hardy Shakspeares and Bacons, and borrowed truths,
struggles for national existence; we see it in from every kindred and every age. At this
their subsequent achievements in arms, in com- golden fountain the learued of ail lands now
merce, and in high philosophy; we sce it in their their little urns, and carry thence to the thirsty
foreign settlements, giving rise in one instance multitudes arouid them.
to a second independent, extensive, and liberally- And if, as the more sanguine lovers of hurnal
conducted Saxon Empire, and that too by a revo- progress would believe, the time is at length '
lution se singularly great and happy, that one hand, when the healthful influence of a Pure
might well consent to bear the disgrace of its religion, and the more general spread of kn"'
origin for the sake of sharing the glory of its re- ledge, shall give stability to political institution,
sult-to be an Englishman with George the and secure a uniform improvement of the O*l
Third, that he might be a Saxon with Wash- fabric; and when aIso the increased and n'os
ington. And lastly, we see it in that complicate wonderful facilities for internal and foreign co0
and most wondrous engine of civil power-the munications shall diminish national jealOusI;
British Constitution:-a strange medley of anta- beget a greater community of interests; restrf
gonistie elements, resulting in a most compact the inclination to war; enlarge and deepen the
and durable structure,-resisting ail shocks from stream of popular sympathy; and finally, ae
abroad, and by an inherent resturative power, of one blood all the nations of the earth: Then,
overcoming every symptom of rottenness and it is a pleasing, and by no means fanciful, Vie
decay within-holding together, and even yet of the future, to consider the English naton $'
advancing, an Empire whose convulsive forces the leader and prince of this great national bro
would send any other constitution into broken therhood, and her language as becomiRg
and dishonored fragments. and more enriched with thought; more and 1nI0 o

If from these high exploits, evincing the supe- enlarged in its vocabulary; more and more adP
riority of the race, we turn to their language, we to the infinite complexities of human erno
need net wonder that we find an object of unri- more and more suficient for the native, and 'II
valled admiration. For here the spirit of the and more necessary for the foreigner; un
people has embodied itself. Ilere are laid up in by the silent, yet iron law of usage, its subor
an indestructible store-house the fruits of their colonizing sway, has superseded ail the
national toil; here the results of that proud dialects of earth; restored again the breach
ambition which acknowledges no superior; of Babel, and enclosed all literature, from the Ganges
that depth of intellect which searches the hidden to the St. Lawrence, in an uniiversal Saso""
things of Nature; and of that vigorous imagina- dem. But if any person deem us teecofide
tion which send forth conjecture into the regions te the future pêrpetuity of empires, aud prefer

of possibility, throws new beauty over the sensi- the gloomy dogma of those determined analogis
ble world, and peoples, with forms of divinest who argue, from the natural growtli and decal
ercellence, the infinite and invisible. of plants and animais, a corresponding growtb

The stranger, of another tongue, passing over and decay in every social compact; and fromt
the borders of English literature, flnds himself fall of admired Greece and Rome, infer thfe
ascending from the dreary plain below into a of all succeeding nations: we, nevertheles, ca5-
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'ot forget, that whatever changes or dissolution of Minerva become a temple of Christianity; evennaY befal particular organizations of society, then the school-boy shall acquire his mental dis-
there is stilt one fabric of national skill-one relie cipline; the statesman, his precepts of wisdom;

akingrdlom's greatnes-which does not always the philosopher, his principles of speculation;
nish with the "little brief authority" of its the poet, his highest models of art; and the di-

ders Before this imperishable Coliseum of vine, his best discourses on morality and religion,
uage, the mourner of departed dynasties, from the venerable language of the Saxon.

and, rnost of al], the friend of social advancement,
ay be allowed to pause ere he embrace theheartening doctrine, that man is doomed, by [In connexion with the above eloquent paper,

the Condition of bis nature, to rn, alternately, we submit, for the perusal of our readers, an ex-
the career of improvement and duegeneracy, and tract from an article which appeared lately in
to realise the beautiful but melahcholy fable of an English journal, from the pen of Elihu Bur-

sI5yphus, by an eternal renovation of hope and ritt,-a gentleman becoming famous in the lite-
t No nation can ever wholly rary world, by his nervous and vigorous pro-

erish that bas a literature of ber own. And if ductions. Originally a blacksmith in Ohio, he
the rhapsodies of one blind bard, wbndering from has abandoned the anvil for the pen; but he seems
oor to door, and singing for bis bread, have to have carried into his new vocation, both the

4en able to eternise the achievements of Troy, will and the power to strike with emphasis. If the
then s . reader will not go the whole length with him in'Surely, a most cheigprospect is opened bi .br i .hp for th . his theor, it will be at least admitted, that theree Ise of Abion. If, as some too boldy and poetry in is conceptions.-prediet, the time at last must arrive when Bri- 1s bt tri

t.lia's royalty shall be laid low; when her re- e , L. G.]
lu1ned universities shall shelter but the owl and "The Engish race is tha result of a remarkablet
hse cîoudcapt towers, combination of three reinarkable elements, on a remark-

gerpent; when er "able theatre of amalgamation, and at a remarkable time in
tolgeou. palaces, and solemn temples," shall the world's history; and for the purpose, it would appear,

er into dust; when the poet of other lands of making, in a new sense, of one blood, and of one lan.
all come to draw inspiration from the gloomy guage, ail nations of men. These elements are, the Cel-

deur of ber ruins; and the Queen.sisle f Saxon, Scandinavian, combined on the Island of Great
cean aritain, just hefore the discovery of the New World.,baving passed from nothingness to glory, Each of these is as essential to the integrity and vital

ea glory to oblivion, shall hear the song of her energy of the English race as any other of the three. If
elry and triumph fast dying awey into the emigration had commenced to the Western or EasternOUrnful echoe of te Atltic as th World before this combination, or from either of these
8h a .elementary races, the condition and prospects of man-Upon the dreary cliffs of Dover, it is some kind would have differed seriously<rom those that dis-

.ation to know, that eten then, ber language tinguish the present day. What would a colony of poor
silt till survive, in ail the freshness and force of Celts, or Saxons, or Danes, have done on the American

9ag tongue, among a great Anglo-Anerican Continent? Would the Celts have launched forth into
e Were er M n commercial and manufatcturing enterprise, and have set

the streams of the New World to the music of ma-
i re to be read and admired as patriarchal chinery? Would not the Saxons have followed their

t'rs of the same great Saxon family. To nid predilections, and have settled down upon the fertile
t anguage of their fathers the British de- lands, as mere agriculturists, and left the rivers and
ketadants of the New World will ever fondly turn intervening ocean scarcely whitened by a yard of can-

vh ass; as they did in England, when the Danes surround.the Common treasury of human lore, and will ed the island with nearly a thousand of their little ships?
%ek 1UPplies for the wants of their own nature, And would not the Danes have overrun the new Conti-%il thee exigencies of their own land, from a nent, as they were wont to overrun the seas, withoutheof history holding forth the most varied ever stopping to settle, or tarrying longer than to gratifyf4lj extens their reckless spirit of adventure, by playing the Nimrodsive political experience, enriched by the in the wilderness, or by waging perpetual war with theros uctions of original genius, and made Indians? An answer to these questions may be found
Mc ail ~by spoils gathered frocs all languagës in the experience of every elementary race that has
hed ai tmes. And when the now young America sought to colonize itself on the American Continent, or
te aving lived ber " three score years and in any other foreign land. The French is essentially an

shail gelementary race; and it had the first and best chance
tif .hl to, in a good old age, to sleep with hier of colonization in North America; and this it attemptedr en the ever-varying, yet still on- in the choicest localities on the Continent. Some of

t ream of human progress, bas swept back the best families of France settled on the St. Lawrence,
Q to the long-deserted shores of Italy and Ohio, and Mississippi. But what has been the result? So

rece When with regard to Spain: she colonizedherbest bloodin Mexi-tite Seven-hilled City shah once co and Peru; and what came of it, but a listiess race with.
laws te the nations, and the Acropolis out energy or enterprise ? Such, probably, would have
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heen es.sentially the experien-e of each of the elements
of the English race, had it attempted the colonization
cf A merica. But, comhined, they have given to the world
a race, not only distinguished by the Celtie faculty of
cohesion and eninsrance; hy the Saxon ftculty of con-
formity to all climes and conditions of life; and by the.
hardy Scandinavian, or Yankee spirit of adventure and
migration; but, also, hy a prodigious faculty of self-pro-
pagation, unknown to any portion of the ituman family.
In evidence of this latter quality, the French savans
themselves assert, that the population of the United
States doubles itself onte in 25years; of Great Britain, in
44 years; of Germany, in 76 years; of iolland, in 106;
of Italy, in 135; of Franee, in 13q; Of Switzerland, in 227;
of Portugal, in 23; and of Turkev, in 555 years. The
statistics of population in Asiatic and African emntries
are too lame to afford a trusty basis of calculation; but
we know that there are many nations of men that do not
Increase at all in population; that there are othsers
gradually wasting, like norning dew hefore the rising
sun ofcivilization. And, periaps, we may safely assume,
that the sggregate popclation of ail the other nations,
besides those mentionei above, doubles itself in 1000
years. Then, taking the average increase of all thsee
nations, the population of the globe, exclusive of the
English race, would double itself in 310 years, and, if
now 750 milions, would be, in the year 2157, if the world
endure so long, 1,500,000,000. But the English race
doubles itselfin 35 years; and, putting it now at the very
Iow estimate of 50 millions, if it shonld incrense as it has
done, it would amount to 21,940,000,000, in 2157; or
more than twenty-seven times the present nunher of
the inhabitants of the globe ! and more than ftsurteen
times the number of all the rest of the human ihmily 310
years hence. Can there exist a reasonable donbt, then,
ofthe ultimate prevalence of one blood and one language
over the earth? Is it not inevitable, that ttese slttggish
streams and stagnant pools of human vitality, must be
absorbed into that gulf-stream ofpopulation which takes
its head and impetus in England?

"Great Britain i not only the heart in which the
blood of this wonderful race is elaborated, but the heart
that propels it, by organic pulsations, te the world's
extremes. During the ten years, ending with 184C, un-
der the pressure of a common necessity, she propelled
745,30 of her children across the Atlantic, to seek a
field of labor and life in North America alone,-nnd
125,77q of these, during the lasut year. And this is only
one direction in whici sie ias propelled the blood of
the English race, to propagate its kind among the dis-
tant tribes of men. Ameriea, with it 25 igillions' of
English lineage, anguige, and genius, is but a senior
plantation. The whole globe is already sown with the
like in kind; and each an evilence of tle prodigious
fecundity of the stock. Sail the wide oceans over, and
you will find one of these plantations striking its vigor.
oua roots deep and broad into every soil, whereon the ab.
origines are melting away like unsuited exotics. The
island-heart of Britain heats on, and its blood acclimates
itselfto every clime and condition of vitality. And now
its pulsations are quickened and strengthened by the
pressure of the new necessity, vhich has long been
gathering force. Her sea-girt home is too contracted
for ber landless millions, who are annually increasing in
rimbers, and in the relentless importunity for bread and
freer life and labor. And she must let ber peuple go-go
by hundreds, vhere they have before gone by scores-go
te all lands, where labor can meet the exigencies of bu.
man life. During the last year, the official register

ES.

nuimlbers 129,851 emigrants, who went out from hie
this mission of existence. Buit what is thiis nun
compared with the host that n ilI leave the 1nite
Kinglom the present year? If nearly a milliona

gone to distant lands dnring the last ten, will not a
lion more follow them in the next five years ? aAnd thes
will go, as their predecessors went, with as strong b
affections and love of kindred as ever bountd hun

hearts and habitations together. If one dobts this

him stand by and vitnesq the scene that is enacted

an emigrant ship unmoors for the Western Worl(do
let him go te America, and try the strength of the houle
feeling with which the emigrant clings to the reineb
brance of his native land, and of those hle has e
hind."

ADDRESSID TO TE FARMERS' OF CANA
BY A YOUNG5 LADY,

Know ye not that ye are mon,
Ye labouring throngs of earth ?

Must ye he told and told again
What truth and toil are worth ?

Why do you lok upon the ground,
No fire within the eye,

When noble horn are all around,
And wealth and rank go by?

For, have ye not a heart within,
And sense and soul as they?

And more-have ye not toiled to raise
The bread ye eat to-day ?

Do you despise your sunburnt bands-
So liard and brown with toil-

That have made fair the forest lands,
And turned the forest soil?

What! do you fear the haughty gazO
Of men in such array?

'Tissaid, pride hath not many days,
And riches fiy away.

Up heart and hand, and persevere,
And overcome the scorn-

The haughty hate and heartless seer
Of this world's gentle born.

Fear not-shrink not-to you is giyeu
The guardianship of earth:

And on the record book of Heaven
Is writ your honest worth.

Honour yourselves, be honest, true,
Andi willing, firm, and strong-

Do well whate'er your bands may dlo,
Though praise may linger long.

A high and holy work is yours,
And vours should be a fame

That lives for ages, and endures
Beyond a hero's name.

Go, with your bands upon the plough,
And the plough beneath the sod,

Pity the heart that scorns, and bow
To nothing but your God i

Earton, 1817.

' First published in the Montreal COUtrier



WIIAT COULD IT BE?
A STORY OF L'ACADIE.

BY J. I. CANDIDE.

"Take any shape but that, and mny arin nervcá
Sliall never tremble."

1 Y1*JE a circunistance of so remarkable a cha-
racter to relate to you, that I feel it is necessary
to inform you something of the history and
haracter of the writer, so that you may be the
etter able to jtudge of the amount of credence to

ih it is entitied.
I Was born in London, in England, in the year

1816, so that I am now justthirty-one years of age;
1 therefore, think I may say, that I am in the
ame of my life, and neither in my nonage nor

1Y dotage. My parents were people of good,
P , common sense; religious, but not super-atitiouus; who always made their children go to
, undress, and say their prayers, without a

ca»dle, and nover allowed them ta be terrified
bogie, hobgoblin, or any other fanciful andfrgbtful fiction of a diseased imagination; so that

"lertaiy was not brought up a timid, or easily
tened child.

When a lad, I was brought up in the midst of
&'8ights and policemen, and was forced, from a

y early period of my life, to mix in all the
&tern realities of that bustling and very practical
tity, London. 1, therefore, was not likelv to be-

e a fanciful or superstitious dreamer. I am
turally of a strong mind, rather inclined to

t-ubt, and inquire into the truth and reality of all
e angs Which fall under my observation-espe-
ClIy if they partake of the marvellous-than to

s der, and take such things on mere hear-say.
I grew older, and my mind and my know-

ge inacreased, and I obtained some insight into
44tural, physical, and philosophical science, I be-

u' confirmed and professed disbeliver in
apparitions, and supernatural appearances

nfluences, of every kind. I took a particular
i discovering and exposing all those

eir ge, mysterious, and, hitherto, unaccountable
ulmstances, both ancient and& modern, which

Of excited the wonder and fear of the great mass
tuankind ; always shewing them to arise

ad alperfectly natural causes, and the wonderar to be merely the results of ignorance of

the causes which produced the effects; and as
I am tolerably well versed in experimental
chemistry, pneumatics, acoustics, and al those
arts, sciences, and appliances, which have fur-
nished the material for the mysterious, marvel-
lous, and supernatural appearances and circum-
stances of all ages and all times, I have fre-
quently dispelled the doubts, and calmed the
fears, which, even in such a practícaland bustling
place as London, will still linger in the hearts of
some of the weaker specimens of humanity.
Nay, Sir, I have even gone farther than this;
for, by a species of ratiocination, or logic, with
which I will not trouble you, as I have no doubt
you have heard such, I have often proved, at
least to my own satisfaction, that there could net
be such a thing as a ghost, or supernatural ap-
pearance; and that where the parties relating it
had not been inposed un by a trick, or a cheat,
they were the victims of aAiseased brain or
imagination, or some simple circumstance, which
their fears had magnified, and the causes of which
they had never discovered; and so firmly did I
myself believe this, that even now, when the re-
collection of that which I am about to narrate
to you sends a chill through all my veins, and
although I cannot doubt of the truth of what I
have myself seen and felt, still my old feelings
and convictions linger about me, and I endeavour,
but in vain, by the aid of all my knowledge, my
experience, and all my reasoning powers, to ex-
plain, in a rational and natural way, that terrible
appearance, the recollection of which haunts me
every hour of the day, and which I du not doubt
I shall carry with me to the grave.

Sir, you will perceive that, by nature, educa-
tion, and all the circumstances of my life, I am
one of the last persons in the world from whom
you would expect te hear of anything at all
savouring of the supernatural; and, to say he
truth, if it were not for a faint hope which I en-
tertain that your knowledge and experience may
afford me sone clue to the solution of this hor-
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rible mystery, it is very probable that you never
would have beard of it; and vet it is my fate to
narrate a circumstance of so mysterious a charac-

ter that I cannot, even for a moment, persuade
imyself to class it with any natural agency that
I am acquainted with; and that, too, not in any
distant corner of the world, the scene of it being

no other than the pleasant and rural village of
L'Acadie; nor at any remote period of time,
it being no longer ago than three weeks from
this present time,-a cold chill running through
my blood even now, as I recall it to my remem-
brance; and so far from my telling it for a second,
third, or even a farther removed person, as is

generally, the case in affairs partaking of the
supernatural, I have, unfortunately, to relate my
own experience in the following narrative.

Andbere it may probably be necessary to men-.
jion how I came to L'Acadie; for I am such a

regular townsman, that, ahthough I have not the
same exeuse here as I had in London, namely,
that the country was se far off, yet, to say the
trutb, I seldera stir out of the town in which I
reside, except it be on a Sunday, jnst to get a
mouthful of fresh air.

You must know, Sir, I have a cousin rosiding
t S. Jaques le Mineur, who, when he comes to

Montreal, to seIl his produce, generally does me
the honer of rakiig my honse his hostlery; in
tetutn for #hieh accommodation, he occasionally
makes me a present of certain small matters, in
the shape of fresh butter, eggs, poultry, &c.; and
he *ever fails to give me the most pressing invi-
tation te return bis vist, and " honor bis house,
such as it is, with my company for a few days,"-
«t least thus he is pleased te say. Now, from the
citoametance of bis having asked me a great
sber of·times, and my never having accepted

his invitation, I fancy he began to think I never
should go; and he was thereby emboldened, by
his fancied security, to press bis offers, and so-
licit me with redoubled confidcnr nnd security,
De did se; and I 'determined to punishi him, bq
poing to kis house. Bt, as my avca tions are
of snch a nature as te demand my alimost con-
stant attendance in tôwn, I determined to go on
Saturday afternoon, that I might have Sun-
day included in my holiday, so as to lose as little
time as possible. I proposed crossing the river
in &e Prince Albert, walking to St. Philippe that
evening, and then, sleeping there, have a pleasant
walk to B. Jacques in the morning, which I
Wuld easily do before breakfast, as it is only
about six toiles, and by that plan I could see
more of the country than I could by any other.

This was mwy plan; but here I must confess to
a grievous error,-an error which I have already

severely repented-which I shall always repenlt
and which I have sclemnly promised myself ne

to be guilty of again-namely, taking MY wiY
advice! It is not often that I am guilty Of this
thing; but, on this occasion, I must own, 1 did

give way to her plausibilities. " It was a long

way for me to valk," she said; " and if it got dan'
before I got to St. Philippe, I might miss
way. This was very true-I rnight; I cold cl

deny it; as I had never been there but once be-

fore, and that was in the winter, when the grOun
was all covered with snow. "Then, again, Y
know, you can't speak a word of French; an i
anything was to happen to you, see how a
ward you would be, for they are all Canad
about there." Now, though neither ofthe"
sertions was literally true, yet there was some
and justice in both; and, fnally, I suffefredlny
self to beled astray byher advice,whihwasI
when I got to Laprairie, I should go by the
road as far as L'Acadie, and from thence, as
was told, I conhl easily walk to St. Jacque

night; and then, I could sleep at my coO
which would be much better than sleeping *
strange bouse, where I might be robbed o
murdered, and all sorts of things. She aise.
ed something about her own rest being so
concerned in the matter, and two or three
things which I wil not repeat. Suffice it,
like our forefather, Adam, I was seduced a
astray by a woman.

It was a few minutes before five o'clock, 00
Saturday afternoon of a beautiful day, at teb
mencement of September, that Istepped MO

the Prinee Albert. I was in capital heal'an
spirits, quite sober, and determined to le0joy_
self as much as possible during my short e'
from business. Either the steam was l0«, or
stream was strong, for it took us raher
than an hour to get to Laprairie, another <'

the
to get the baggage and people stowed aWaY
railway cars; and, after two or three fase
we at length " got away," at the rate of abOUtiou
miles an heur. I was very much amused da " e
this part of my journey, by seeing a boy,
old cart horse, racing with our train, anda
it; and I could not help thinking on the
way in which they do things in the Old CoO
Thus, when I left the cars at the L'Acdie
it was near seven. I say the L'Acadies
although I had been given to understand
was to be be put down at L'Acadie, yete,
was put down, and had time time to lo l
me, I could only perceive one solitar'y
stack at the corner of a lane.. As the r.'1

cars were again in motion, I did Mot 1biek
worth while te stop thom, to k sa y y
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eÂCadie, and, therefore, turned my steps towards
the house for that purpose. A man, with a very
tsPectable brogue, informed me that it was "a
daeent piece of yet; mayhap, it might be three

es or so, perhaps, more; but, there," said he,
lonting with his finger to a young man who was
passing up the lane, "is a by that's going there,

Sure, you can go along with him." Think-
a companion would not be a bad thing, I de-

teained to avail myself of his hint; and, thanking
for his information, I made haste to overtake

aY, as lie called him.

sOon overtook him; and accosting him, by
%ing if this was the road to L'Acadie, we soun

linto conversation. He infurmeid me that lie
W s great a stranger in that part as I was;

that, like myself, he lived in Montreal, and had
0014e out on a visit to an uncle of his, who lived
%tAcadie, and that, he beliered, we were on
the right road. I soon found out that lie, too,

as an Irishman; but he happened, notwithstand-
, to be a reasonable being, and I was able to

at with him on politics, religion, and al) the
S of the day, without any fear of getting my

etd broken for my pains.
Lhug the road and the time passed pleasantly

ay, and we soon got over the three miles
"oad which lies between the station and the

e fron whieh it takes its name; when theSea.sional " marche donc" to a tired horse, or
pa*sé" to a lazy eow, as their respective

ers (scarcely less tired or lasy) urged their
h liomaewards, warned us that we were at
entering the quiet little village of L'Acadie,
was hardly sufficient daylight left to light

11Pthe gilt vane whieh surmounts the taper spire
%lehurch.

en we entered the village, it was fairly
aights were gaing from every window.

panion, who had informed me that he

ibe ed St. Jacques was a good five miles far-
noW bid me a good night, as he had arrived
1tnear his journey's end, and he was anxious

th there; and I was left standing in the centre
t illage,-L'Acadie "all before me, where to

for as te gomng on to St. Jacques that
ot knowing a step of the way, and not

the l9 e word of French, that was quite out of
estion; and I could not help smiling-a
&Iiile-at my wife's policy, and my own

4 began to look around me for some bouse
"hieh 1 could stop for the niget. There was a

lotg 16W IhOuse o0n my right hand, with a neat
and porch at the door, and a very tallbefoN the house, with a small oval board

ho teop of it, on which, by the faint
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glimmering of day and starlight, I could just dis-
cern the words-" Hotel; by Louis Lecompto, >
and, as I had no choice or preference in the
matter, I at once turned in there, and inquired
of two men, who were standing before the bar--
for there was no one behind it-if I could have
supper and a bed there that night.

" We can't speak English; but the master will
be in presently," said one of the men.

" Well," thought 1, " if you can't speak Eng-
lish, you can speak something wkich is very like
it;" but as it was evident they did not wish to
have tny conversation wtith me, of course I did
not force myself upon them, but waited patiently
till the master of the house came in, which was a
matter of some ten minutes after my arrival,
during which time, the two men at the counter
kept up a lkw conversation, in choice Cauadiau
French, occlosacy loiig at me in a supicios
and disagreeable manner.

The aubergiste, at whose heels followed an
ugly brute, of the true Btil Sykes breed, was
a short, thick-set man, of about thirty years of
age, with a very suIllen and forbidding look,. and
with eyes that were seldom lifted off the ground.
He wore neither hat nor coat; and when ha en-
tered, he exchanged a few short words with
the men at the bar, and honored me with a staMe.
I appruached, and repeated my question; and
he, having taken about two minutes to onsider,
at length answered:

"Yes.",
"Very well," said 1; "then let me have Qup-

per as soon as you can."
'My host did vouchsafe to answer: "Yea, Sir;"

this time, also, with a very bad grace; and,
shortly after, left the bar to give orders fur that
purpose.

By this time I had got thoroughly dissatisfied
with my ehoice; and, if I could bave found any
decent excuse for doing so, I would, evea then,
have left, " and sought a supper somewhere else."
I eould see plainly enough, I was an unwelcome
guest; and I could not help thiaking it a very
strange thing, that, although i was Saturday
night, not a soul had come in during the whole
time I had been there, and I had seen no sigus
of women or children about the house. Now,
women and children are a kind of furniture which
Canadian houses are not generally deficient in;
and, I must own, I like to see that kind of frniturae
about a house anywhere. But no wowma's shrdl
voice, or child's merry laugh, had greeted my
ears since I had been in the house, althougè I
still hoped to see one at supper. But here, agi,
I was disappointed; for the landlord at leugth
announced that my supper was ready, and led
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the way into a back room, and grumbled forth a
kind of apology, that he was sorry I bad had to
wait so long, but that his wife was sick, and he
had been sending all over the village for a girl,
but could not get one; so that I was fain to put
up with a great tall nigger for an attendant.

The black was civil and attentive enough
having all the fearful and fawning manner of a
runaway slave; but, I must own, I would rather
have seen a petticoat; it would have put me more
at my ease. My supper, too, was of the com-
monest kind; and if it had not been for the
bread and butter, I should have gone to bed
hungry.

And now, my frugal and uncomfortable supper
being ended, and I having nothing to keep me
up-for there was not the slightest shadow of
anythingofentertainment,noteven a newspaper-
for the master would not, and the men seemed
afraid to speak to me-I requested to be shown
to my bed-room, first offering to pay for my "en-
tertainment," as I intended to be off early in the
morning. This, however, the host refused, say-
ing, with a peculiar smile, I should be sure to
find him up at any time. I thought this rather
strange, as the Canadians are generally pretty
good at going to bed; and, althougli this was a
tavern, I did not perceive any great run of cus-
tom to keep him up all night; however, I said
nothing, but followed my black attendant through
such a number of rooms and passages, twistings
and turnings, in all manner of ways, that I am
quite sure I never could have found my way back
in the dark; and I could not help thinking that
he was purposely leading me through so many
ways, for the purpose of confusing my memory.

At length, he ascended a narrow flight of
stairs, which led into a garret of immense extent;

it certainly covered the whole bouse, and the
bouse must have been much larger than it ap-
peared from the outside; for although we ap-
peared to rise in the middle of it, the liglit of the
candle failed to light the extremities on either

side. The black turned to the left, carefully
steering his way between empty flour barrels,
broken bottles, old buffalo skins, and all the
lumber and rubbish, which usually foem the fur-
niture of garrets, to a small room which had
been formed at one end of the garret, by putting
up a slight partition, which did not reach near to
the roof, and which could not possibly be tenanted
in the winter.

, And, setting down the candle, the darkie told
me that was my room; and that if I wanted
anything, and would come to the top of the stairs
and hollo, he would be sure to bear ine. He left

me alone ; and no sooner was he gone, than I

~~~-'0'

took a survey of the apartment. The furniture
was scanty enough, consisting of the bed, two

chairs, a table, covered with a white cloth, on

which was a small looking-glass, and a conmb

and brush, a wash-hand stand and ewer, an
some boxes in one corner.

The room was lit by one small window, wh
wasopen; and thedoorhad no other fasteniug than
a common latch, which might be opened either
way, so that fastening it was out of the question

However, the appearance of the bed gave 0e

satisfaction, as it was both clean and comfortable;

and, promising myself a good night's rest,
an early start in the morning, I prepared for h
by pulling off my boots, winding up my wawt
and putting it, with a good dirk-knife-whic
always carry with me, to be prepared for any

thing that may happen-under my pillow-
While I was undressing, some trifling nois

the yard below, called me to the window;

although partly undressed, I could not resir
throwing open the blind, that I might the betWe
enjoy the beauty and the luxury of a night-scel

like this. It was still early-about balf-P

nine-and lights might be seen at alnost eVey

house, and voices occasionally beard, but
sufficiently near, or loud, to disturb the silenC®
solemnity of the night. There was no 01hich

but the stars shone out with a brilliance wbicb
almost compensated for her absence, and te
wind blew in my face, in those warm and y
refreshing gusts-peculiar to September-W
remind one of those half-playful, half-a02o
kisses, which a young girl bestows on th
who is so happy as to win her first love. bre

I don't know how it is; but, although
and born a townsman, and used to, and pef

at home, in all the noise, bustle, and turni c

city, yet I absolutely enjoy, and luxuriate n h

a scene as this; and I do not know anyth'n' .b
gives me more calm, or real pleasure, than s a
under a tree, or lying in a hay-field, 011 s te
night as this, and allowing my imagilnaton
stray to Arcadian scenes of rural emploYo0er
and enjoyments, and fancying how much harLun
my life might have glided away, if fate or I have
ha d cast my lot in the country-for whih
always had a strng inclination--instead O'0

town, for which, from the roguery and vic ke
which they are filled, 1 have always hl a

lits t0
0 k

On the night in question, my though
a more real direction; for, after a few miflyod'
listless idleness, I began to think of those lere
but had left in the Old Country, and if thce so

now employed as pleasantly as I %vs- This 0
brought my thoughts round to my COusinbe

I was going to see; and suddenly reme0 ri,»
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if 1 did not go to bed to-night, I could not
get up to-morrow morning, I closed the blind,
and was soon in bed; and, after congratulating

jself that I had at least got a good bed, and
turning myself two or three times, to " fix" my-
self confortably, I was fast asleep before ten
'clock.

»1oW long I slept I do no exactly know, but I
hould suppose it was between twelve and one

0 elOck, when I awoke; and, wondering why 1
wOke at that time of night-for there was not
the least glimpse of liglt visible anywhere-I

ofn came to the conclusion, that it was owing
o being in a strange bed; and, turning round in
y bed, with a feeling of satisfaction at having

80god a bed under me, I was soon asleep again.
This time, I do not think I slept an hour; and,

feeling rather annoyed at my restlessness, for
hieh I could not account, I turned again in my

, thinking that I must be lying in some
%'kward position, when my attention was at-tracted by a light at the far end of the garret.

$ Y first idea, on seeing the light, was, that it
a sme female belonging to the house, who

come up to fetch something; but a second
k told me two things, namely; that the light
nlot proceed from a candle, or lamp, held by

tbe figure, but from the figure itself, and that I
o loking at it through a deal board, for 1 could

see the door was shut, as I had left it; and the
eUtliie of the figure formed the outline of that

t Of the door which appeared as though cut
ut; and the rest of the door was a perfect blank,

efore:-two thiugs so unusual, and so totally
"'exPected, in this out of the way place, that I
o Perfectly wide awake in a moment, and sitting

bed, to have a better look at it.
second thought was, that it was merely a

re, drawn with phosphorus, on the door, as
%t as precisely the appearance it presented,

yl g a clear, but not strong, blue, quivering

Pat ust similar to a congreve match, when
lgnlited; but tisi idea was very soon dis-

b liSt; for not only was it exceedingly iuiproba-
at auy person, in such a place as this, would

7 such a trick as this on me, but I also plainly
"e%"ved, that, instead of the outlines of the

gradually dying away, as is always the
WIth figures drawn with phosphorus, they

ere gradually becoming clearer and more dis-
tl bn short, the figure was slowly approaching

'&a te figure gradually approached me, I hadto hink of al] the wonderful effects which I
Seen Produced by the chiaro-oscuro, camera-

a, camera-lucida, and magie lanthorn,
on ; but I must own I could not recollect

anything similar to his, for (to say nothing of the
absolute improbability of these scientific amuse-
ments being practised by the habitans of L'Acadie)
there was something about this appparance, s0
different from anything which I had ever seen

before, that I must uwn I felt a tremor, and a
sensation of fear, creep through my body.

I could now distinctly trace, not only the out-
hnes, but every line and fold of the drapery, in
which it was completely enveloped. I could not
tell whether it was a male or female form, as it
was completely enveloped in drapery ; even the
head, which was hanging down, was so covered
with a kind of cowl, that no part of the face was
visible, and the hands, which were also hanging
down in front, and crossed over each other, were
hid in the sleeves ofthe dress. Although I could
not say I had ever seen any one in a dress exactly
similar to it, the nearest dress that I can compare
it to, is, the dress of some of the Nuns, who are
frequently seen in the streets of Montreal: only
there was this terrible difference, that, whereas,
the dress of the nuns is black, gray, brown, or
some other sober and retiring colour, the dress
of tbis figure, (which was now entering my room,)
was of fire ! blue, living, moving, fire ! which
crept and crawled, and shone on every line, and
every fold, wbich formed the appearance now
before me.

As it had slowly advanced along the garret, I
had noticed that the light, which emanated from
it, was sufficient to illuminate some of the old
rubbish which I had seen as I came to bed the
night previous, and that, too, pne by one, as it
came towards them ; I observed also that it did
not walk, (nor indeed did it move hand or limb,)
but advanced to me in a manner totally different
from any of the most skilfully managed ghosts
which I had seen on the stage.

When the figure had fairly advanced into my
room, and, indeed. was close to my bed-side, I
could no longer sec through the door ; it was all
solid, black, and dark, and my terrible visitant
stood in strong relief before it ; I felt for the first
time in my life, whatfear was, for I knew that
the thing which now stood before me,was of that
order and description which are "past the phi-
losophy of man."

It was this knowledge, (a kiud of innate feel-
ing which I cannot describe,) which made me
shrink to the farthest aide of the bed, and put
back my clasp-knife, with a consciousness of its
utter uselessness, against such a thing as this,
for Iknew that if I struck it with ail my force,
my knife would only descend on the bedstead.
Why, I could see it through a deal board; how
then could I drive it from me by cold steel? and
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it was this knowledge wbich made me tremble sound; on the contrary, Iam always rather given
in my bed, and instinctively shrink from it, and to enquiring into, and investigating anythi'g a
put down my knife. all unusual or uncommon ; and as to my thinking

Whnthe figure rethched my bedl-side, ihll or 9Whe th fiurerehhedmy ed-ide it that I should suffer in my person, fromn or by this
became motionless for the space of two or three apparition, such a thought never entered mi
minutes, (I cannot say exactly how long, for to head. I can only account for it, by c nluding
me, at the time, it seemed an hour,) when I that it was indeed a super-natural appearance,
thought I observed a slight motion in both the that, consequently, my nature revolted from i;
head and the hands. It was so ; they were both and by quoting a passage from the Book Of 1ob
raised, till, oh, God ! one of the most horrible "Fear came upon me, and trembling, which Omade
sights met my eyes, which it is possible for the all my bones to shake."
mind of man to conceive. Perhaps a minute had elapsed since that grOan

Let any one imagine a figure such as I have ofhopeless anguish and unmitigated torture hu
described, covered with blue livid flame from died away in my ear, when I (as I stili s
head to foot, disclosing the lineaments of a skull, with my eyes fixed intently on the spectre, for
and the hands of a skeleton, of a startling bright could not turn my head or take away My ee
yellow flame ; the sockets, where eyes should from il,) observed a slight motion in the hands;
havebeen ; the holes, once covered with nostrils ; gradually, slowly, by scarcely perceptible degree'
the mouth no longer garnished with teeth ; dif- both the head and the hands fell into their for
fering from the other parts of the skull by their mer position, and the robe or mantle of blue da
greater intensity ; resembling steel when il is enfolded them, and hid them from my sight.
heated to a white heat, and the long thin bones This was a relief to me, for although the
of the hand and fingers of an intense bright still stood by my bed-side, and I knew what
yellow flame-standing close to his bed-side, under those horrid folds, still, I did not see it,
and glaring with its horrible visage full into his that was something.
face, and I am sure they will not accuse me of Again I must suppose it was three or
cowardice, when I confess, that in the intensity minutes that the figure remained perfectly
of my terror, I shrank from il to the very far- and then, with a feeling of infinite relief,
thest extremity of the bed, and gathered the bed- drawing a freer breath, I saw that il was 5s0
clothes around me, as some sort of protection. moving away. As il slowly receded, il too

I think it was William Cobbett, who used to say, so that when about the door of my room, its
that he always found the English language quite was towards me ; when il had passed the doo
adequate to the expression of all the feelings and I could still see it as plainly as befure, and noer
emotions of his mind; and up to the present time taking my eyes off il, I watched it, to the far
I could have said the same; but, Sir, no words, no of the garret, where il slowly sunk dewn 8
form of expression, with which I am acquainted, me in total darkness, and a cold sweat.
can eonvey any idea of the absolute terror-the What were my thoughts and feelings fs
horrible feeling of fear and disgust-which I next hour, I can hardly say, they were so Co0
experienced when the spectre, having stood per- but they certainly were not of the most ple
feetly motionless, with its hands crossed on ils description. I slept no more that night'
breast, gave utterance to such an unearthly, such ofcourse, Igradually recovered my self-Poss
a.dismal, such a miserable groan, as never pro- but this I do know, that although. I hav e
ceeded from mortal breast, and such as, I hope, some of the sweetest vocalists now living;
never to hear again ; my eyes were wide open, grapdest and most charming efforts Of the

my tongue stuck to the roof of my mouth, and composers and musicians ; the joyone l ajj
my blood seemed like ice in my veins. Even of the feathered tribe in the full enjoym en
now, after an interval of three weeks, at a dis- and liberty ; the merry sounds of the chi *M

tance from the spot, with the sun shining brightly voices in their gladdest moodof; nay, swha
in at my window, and the merry voices of my all. the voice of her I loved, confessing that b
children, who are playing in the garden, ringing returned my love,-I never heard any c
in my ears, a cold shiver runs through my fime, so sweet, so welcome, so refreshing to myea
when I recall that horrible sight,-that doleful the first cock-crow, which proclaime th

ound 1 day. tO <Bi
t
,

And yet, what is il that caused this intense, Stili I had a long and weary tiMe
this excessive fear in me ? I have asked myself before il was light enough to dress, (so pe
this question a thousand times since. I am not wake in the night and take the earliest O5 the1
a man to be frightened by any human sight or tunity of letting their neighbours know -
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TiE SYBIL'S PROPHECY.
nr n.

Up and dressed,)-but when I could plainly
dlseern the things about the room, I was not long

"nakin- my toilet, and finding my way down

'rhe black I found asleop in a bunk, dressed
I had last seen him; I shook him by the shoul-

er, and he was up in a moment, and in another
1iillUte his master also made bis appearance,
set sed also. I desired my account, and soon

8ttled it'; my landlord expressed bis surprise et
7y going away so early, and wi th, as I though t,
V "ery sinister smile, hoped I had slept well. I

t&SIred him I had, for I would not give the rascal
the'Satisfaction of knowing what a wretched

ght I had passed, and said that I wished to get
to the end of my journey before breakfast. I

y bitters, and askinghim the nearest route
t .Jacques le M ineur, I left the bouse as quick-

leas Possible, and it was not till I had got quiteeleIr Of the village that I felit entirely free fromthe terrible spectre which I had seen, and which
ande me swear solemnly, never again to spender " Night at L'Acadie."

It' Sir, you can throw an, light on the above
Y8terioUs circumstances, you will, by doing so,C)rv e a great weight from my mind.
Montreal, September 25, 1847.

TO LESBIA.
Where the trees unite their shade,

Propitious to the warbling bird;-
%Where the murmuring streamlets glide;

There meet me at thy word.
Where the verdant flowers bloom, •

Perfuming all the sarced grove;-
Where the zephyrs gently roam;

There, my Lesbia, speak of love.
There, upon my breast reclining,

Let me kiss those lips divine;-
There let my ardent soul, confiding,

Find a tender love in thine.
The Oak and elm entwine their bough,

The linnets, warbling, eharni the grove:-
Beneath their shade we'll deck our brows,

Nor. envy aught of angel love.
Phobus mny perform bis round,

And still the tide of time flow on;
But when our short-lived sun goes down,

%ts reign is then forever gone.
Our lives will soon emerge in night,

Our spirits glide in shades from earth,
nd with us al that caused delight,-
Love, ambition, joy, and mirth.

ThOn since our youth shall soon decay,
Aind age will urge our fates along,

et as eid oy life as we may;
better have it sweet than long.

'W"s fa&en youth shall lie supine,
.
5

And age repels the fires of love;
Then, King of Shades, all hail! I'm thine!

S There's uothing more for which to live.
Co ý March 22nd, 1847.

13v the light of ihe evening summer's moon
A fine girl sotght the Sybi's cave.
In sooth 'twas a lone and gloomy scene
For one so fair, alone, to brave.
The deadly nightshade blossomed there,
O'ershadowed with cypress and yew;
And many a plant of foliage rare,
Ever distilling poisoned dev.
The adder lurked 'neath the long rank grass;
The toademitted his veniomed breath,
' hitli many a reptile of hideous forn,
Wbose fatal sting was instant death;
Yet, without faltering, that girl fair
Passed on, with fotsteps light,
And carelessly tossed back the rai-en hair
That shaded a cheek as marble white.
Another moment;-she stood before
That mysterious being-the Sybil dread,
And tremblingly begged lier secret lore
To hear-the page of lier destiny read.
Sloivly, sadly, the prophetess gazed
On the lines of fate in that fairy palm-
i the starry eyes that to hers were raised

With fears, sUe vainly tried to calm.
" It needs not my love to tell that thou
Art the child of a noble race;-
'Tis rend in thy high and queenly brow-
Thine air of bigh-born grace.
Thy wîealth is told bythe gemas that deck
Thy robe, and the diamonds rare
That glitter upon thy snowy neck
And gleam 'mid the braids of thy raven haie'
But, lady, it needs all a Sybil's skill
To read the secret se well concealed
'Neath that careless smile and brow so still,-
A secret thou hast but to one revealed;
But oh ! beware I thon hast placed thy love
On a being as changing and false as air,
Who, Nith art, to gain thy heart bas strove,
But who soon will cease to find thee fair.
Muich fear I, lady, thy constAncy;
But must thon from thy lover part;
Or else, alas ! for thy destiny,-
An early grave and a broken heart.'
The lips of the listener eurved with a amile
Of cold and scornful unbelief,
As she murmured: "I know he is froe from guile,
And I credit not thy tale of grief."
" Stay, lady! a kindly warning take;
From thy lover's toils thy heart set free,
Or, when from thy dreans of folly thou'lt awake,
Thou'ît think of the Sybirs prophecy."
With a clouded brow, and look of care,
The fair girl sought ber splendid home,
And vowed, that for tales, as false asair,
No more the Sybil's cave she'd.roam.
To him who now ruled lier every thougit,
Despite the warnings, shejoined ber lot,
And gave ber beart, and its clinging love,
To a being, alas ! who prized it not.
A few years passed of neglect and grief,
That quickly ber warm and young hopes cliled;
And then, in death, she found relief.
The Sybil's prophecy was fulfilled.
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BRIAN, TIE S

BY MRS.

Oer mem'ry's glass I see
Though he was gathered
Long years ago:-a strang
Who shunn'd conpanion
The gleamy lakes, hid in
Whose still dark waters n
Of cleaving oar, or echoe
Of social life-contained f
Of human happiness. W
Day after day he tracked
Through all the tangled

IT was early day, in the fall of 1832. I was
alone in the old shanty, preparing breakfast for
my husband, and now and then stirring the cradle
with my foot, to keep little Katie a few minutes
longer asleep, until her fond was sufficiently pre-
pared for her first meal-and wishing secretly
for a drop of milk, to make it more agreeable and
nourishing for the poor weanling-when a tall,
thin, middle-aged man, walked into the house,
followed by two large, strong dogs.

Plazing the rifle he carried across his shoulder,
in a corner of the room, he advanced to the hearth,
and, without speaking, or seemingly looking at
me, lighted his pipe, and cdmmenced smoking.
The dogs, after growling and snapping at the cat,
who had not given the strangers a very courteous
reception, sat down on the hearth-stone, on either
side of their taciturn master, eyeing him, fron
time to time, as if long habit had made then
understand all his motions. There was a great
contrast between the dogs: the one was a brindled,
grey and white, bull-dog, of the largest size,-a
most formidable and powerful brute; the other,
a stag-hound, tawny, deep-chested, and strong-
limbed. f regarded the man and his hairy com-
panions with silent curiosity. He was between
forty and fifty years old: his head, nearly bald,

,was shaded at the sides by strong, coarse,
black, curling hair. His features were high; his
complexion brightly dark; and his eyes, in size,
shape, and color, resembled the eye of a hawk.
The expression of his face was sorrowful and
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taciturn; and his thin, compressed lips, look
as if they were not much accustomed te
or, indeed, often served to hold commuca
with any one. He stood at the side of the
hearth, silently smoking, his keen eyes
the fire; and now and then he patted th'
of his dogs, and reproved their exubernac
pressions of attachment, with-" Dfowl, Chance.
Down, Music!" -rder te

"A cold, clear morrng," said I, in o lver-
attract his attention, and draw him into con
sation. bis

A nod, without raising his head, or taking
eyes off the fire, was my only answer;an babY
ing from my unsociable guest, I took up the l bY
who just then awoke, sat down on a 10w purin
the table, and commenced feeding lier. tho
this operation, I once or twice caugh

stranger's keen eye fixed upon nie; butled
spoke lie none; aud presently after, he
to his dogs, resumed his gun, and strodobre

When M1-- and Monaghan camin 1o 1 had
fast, I told them what a strange visiter iei

and they laughed at my vain attempts tog
to talk. ,

"l He is a strange, mysterious beiog,
"I must find out who, or what he 1.' to

In the afternoon, an old soldier called la
who bad served during the Almericanhe rar ef
got a grant of land, about a mile in goere
our location, came in to trade for a cow- h"
this Lay ton wias a perfect ruffian,-a 'la'whoe
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Olle liked, and whom all feared. le was a deep
drinker, a great swearer, and a perfect reprobate,

o never cultivated bis land, but went jobbing
Out, from farm to farm, trading horses and

cattle and cheating in a pettifogging way. Uncle
be ad employed him to sell M-- a young
er, and he had brought her for him to look et.

When ho came in to be paid, I lescribed the
stranger of the morning; and as I knew that he

as familiar with every person in the neighbor-
00d, Iasked if he knew him.
"No one should know that better than myself,

lie aid. " 'Tis old Brian, the hunter, and a
near neighbor of yourn. A sour, morose, queer
ehap he is, and as mad as a ' March hare.' He's
o Lancashire, in England, and came to this

colittry some twenty years ago, with bis wife.
beb, Who was a pretty young lass in those days,
le had lots of money, too; and he bought four
ilidred acres of land, just at the corner of the

concession line, where it meets the main road-
and excellent land it is; and a better farmer,

ie he stuck to his business, never went into
tie bush. He was a dashing, handsome fellow

, and did not hoard the money either. He
bved his pipe and bis pot too well; and, at last,

eft off farmina, and stuck to them altogether.
nY a jolly booze lie and I have lad, I can tell

But Brian was an awful passionate man;
'u when the liquor was in, and the wit was
Ut, as savage and as quarrelsome as a bear. At

times, there was no one but Ned Layton

tl go near him. We once bad a pitched bat-
,and I whipped him; and ever after he yielded

aort of sulky obedience to ail I said to him.
'ýter being on the spree for a week or two, hetake fits of remorse, and return home to
as8 hife--would go down upoi bis knees, and

t ber forgiveness, and cry like a child. At
t imes, he would hide himself up in the

00 dS, and steal home at night, and get what he
Wrted out of the pantry, without speaking a
Word to any one. He went ou with these pranks

e years, till he took a fit of the 'blue

ie,'ee away, Ned, to the Rice Lake, with

a e said h e. 'I'm weary of my life, and I want

"'Shahl we take the fishing tackle,' says 1:
black bass are in prime season; and F-

Will 'end us the old canoe. le's got some capital
nUp froma Kingston. We'll fish ail day, and

a spree at night.'
a not to fish I'm going,' says he.

T shoot then? I've bought Reckwood's

"l' I'ts neither to fish nor to shoot, Ned: it's a
new game I'm going to try; so, come along.

" Well, to the Rice Lake we went. The day
was very hot, and our path lay through the
woods, and over those scorching plains, for six-
teen miles; and I thought I should have dropped
by the way; but ail that.distance, my comrade
never opened bis lips. i strode on before me,
at a half run, never once turning bis hard leather
face.

"'The man must be the devil,' says I, ' and
accustomed to a warmer place, or he must feel
this. Hollo, Brian! stop there: do you mean to
kill me?'

" Take it easy,' says he; 'you'll see another
day after this: I've business on hand, and cannot
wait.'

"Well, on we went, at this awful rate; and it
was mid-day when we got to the little tavern on
the lake shore, kept by one F-, who bad a
boat for the convenience of strangers who came
to visit the place.

"lIere we had our dinner, and a good stiff
glass of rum to wash it down : but Brian was
moody; and to ail my jokes, he only made a sort
of grunt; and while I was talking with F-, he
slips out, and I saw him crossing the lake in an
old canne.

"'What's the matter with Brian ?' says F- ;
'ail does not seem right with him, Ned.- You
had better take the boat, and look after him.'

Phoo!' says 1, ' he's often so; and grows so
glum now-a-days, that I will cut bis acquaintance
altogether, if he does not improve.'

" 'le drinks awful hard,' says F-: 'there's
no telling what he may be up to at this minute.'

" My mind misgave me, too; so I e'en takes
the oars, and pushes ont right upon Brian's track;
and, by the Lord Harry! if I did not find him,
upon my landing on the opposite sh'ore, lying,
wallowing in bis blood, with bis throat eut.

"'Is that you, Brian?' says 1, giving him a
kick with my foot. ' What upon earth tempted
you to play F- and me this dirty, mean trick;
to go and stick yoursElf like a pig-bring such
a discredit on the house-and so far fron home,
too, and those who should nurse you!'

"I was so wild with him, that, saving your
presence, ma'am, I swore awfully, and called
him names which would be undacent to repeat
here; but he only answered by groans, and a
horrid gurgling in bis throat.

'Its choaking you are,' said 1; 'but ypU
shan't have your own way, and die so easily either,
if I can punish you, by keeping you alive.' SoI
just turned him upon bis belly, with bis headJ
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down the steep bank; but he still kept choaking, the table, and, unslinging the jar, sot it dew"
and growing black in the face. I then saw that before me, and in a low, gruif, bat not unfriendy
it was a piece of the flesh of bis throat that had voice, said:
been carried into bis wind-pipe. So, iwhat do I Milk, for tbe chid," and vanisbe1
do, but puts in my finger and thumb, and pulls "low good it vas of him!-how I i"' 1 C'
it out, and bound up his throat with my handker- claimei, as I poured the procious frift, Of fou,
chief, dipping it first in the water to stanch the quarts of pure new milk, out into a deep P3'
blood. I then took bim, neck and heels, and "and 1 nover asked hlm-never said tbat tlie
threw him into the botton of the boat, and pushed poor b wanted milk. It was the courtesY
off for the tavern. Presently, he carne to himself a gentleman-e? a man of benovolence and
a little, and sat up in the beat, and, would you finement."
believe it? made several attenpt-. to throw himself For weeks dit my strango fcîenl steal silent'Y
into the water. 'This will not do,' says L in, take up the emptyr and supply iLs P 1 c.e
'you've done mischiefenoughi already, by cutting with anether, replenisbed witb milk. The
your wizzand: if you dare to try that again, I knew bis stop, and woultiohe out ber bands te
will kili you with the oar.' I helditi up, threaten-. him, and cry-" Milk!" and Brian wouid Ot"l
ing him all the while; and be was scared, and down and kiss her, and bis two great
lay down as quiet as a lamni. I put my foot up- ber face.
on bis breast. 'Lie stili aow, or you'l catch iL.' "tHave you any cbiidren, Mr B-?"

le iooked piteously ut me, bot ho could net b Yes, five; but aot liko this - f
speak; but be seomet to say-' Have pity upon "Ml litthe girl is graatly indebted to Y0 1vnshd
me, Ned; on't kil" me' Yes; this man, whg yoir kindness." o

adeut bis throat, anti wmo, ta ice af'îer that, tried "lShe's welceme, or she wouid net get iL.
te, drown him9eif, was afrmid that I shoucd knock are strangers; but like yop al. You lokki0d

hm on the bcad, ad kill him. lia! ha! I nover and I puruld like te k ,ow more about yo" p
sha forget the work F- and I bad with h "m. M- shek ands with tbe old hunter,

assured hm that he should always be glad te
anti bis wife-poor crater!-came te nurse hlm; bmm. ti nvtto, ra bcm frqentndho iay bad ter fr six montis; anti did n- getle- obs i it ran of bencamee adre0 -thing but pray te God te, forgive bim; for bie get i ol i nilsewF r M-, wbiee he desribed te h m elephalI s¡ntthought the evil mweuid surey bave nmm, for ing at the Cape; grasping bis rifle wib a deter
cutting bis own throat. And when he gL about to
aaain-which is now twelve ycars nge--o lefL; rnined air, and whistling an eceuraging tSa kis os I asked h m one eveninh t g at vdoff drinkin entirely, anti wanters about the
country, with bis dogs, huntig. e sedom hum cat it. "Hve o an cirent Mr. B--
peoks te any one, ant bis wife's brotbr car- thoubtY and I love to be alone. i am sorry for

ries on the farni for hlm anti te famiy. lie "'My lte exriteseneatly idebted"tLyo1ifo
Lfe creatures, teoe, for they are free gnd hit. 3 'so sy of strangers, t hat iL is a wonder e came but l e al. Youl o

in foere. The old wives are afraid of h im; but -- t-m sook hy and wimse thI the ot rntr, i"k e dot Seaet hims the trgs to beir a t'ou eednet eethlm bistroble arete lm- agonie-, recails painful feelings; and thela 1 'a'': hi r e onaside the gun, and do net hunt for day
Ladt departed, and eft me braoding ner Lie 'Lis fine tei ho alone, rith God, in the guting t r h hat to to in such an absurd and jHet- wods-to woaul th sunbeams steaing thde01h

to manner. It was evidont, from the account th - whi e rheses be hi e hn
be bad given of Brian's attcmpt at suicide, that upon you in patches; angi t linow that 811
the bapies hunter was not wholy answerablie for bright and shny abve you, in spite of ggar
bis conduct-tat ho as a h armles mono- which surrounds you."
mnaniac. After a long pause, he said, wit much dr

The next mrning, at the very same heu, f orltheyiaresfree and hapP
Brian again maTie bis appearanc; but instead of I lived a life of folly for yearsetra
the rifle across bis shoulter, a large atone jar was well bora ant etiucatd before I lef ho e for th*
suspended by a tout loathorn tlang. Witbout weod, and sbould have known better; but if eseaking a ord, but ivith a truly benevolent asseciate long ith the depraved and dys
saie, that flittetd sowly over bis stornfoatures, we iearn to become even worse than ther h
ang ighted tlem up, like a sunbah breaking fet I bat become a slave te ow vice and
froT beneath a stormy cloud-he advanced to e I h iatd myself; and in order te fee WYself froo

Bra' gigaehsapaac; u'nta f "Ilvdalfeo ol o er-frI"
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the hateful tyranny of evil passions, I did a very
rash and foolish action. Ineed not mention the
rnalnner in which I transgressed God's laws-all
the leighbors know it, and must have told you
ong ago. I could have borne reproof, but they

turned my sorrow into indecent jests; and, un-
able to bear their ridicule, I made companions of
ray dogs and gun, and went forth into the wilder-

asS. lIunting became a habit-I could no longer
e without it-and it supplies the stimulant

rI lost, when I renounced the cursed whiskyboîtî0 .

t I remember the first hunting excursion I
aloue in the forest, how sad and gloomy I
I thought there was no creature in the

d so iniserable as me; I was tired and
lUngry, and I sat down upon a fallen tree to rest.

vas still as death around me; and I was fast
to sleep, when my attention was aroused

a long wild cry. My dog-for I had not
nee then, and he is no hunter-pricked up
ears, but instead of answering with a bark of
nche crouched down, trembling, at'my feet.what does this mean?' I said; and I cocked my
and sprang upon the log. The sound came

rer upon the wind. It was like the deep bay-
of a pack of hounds in full cry. Presently,

o deer rushed madly past me, and fast upon
e trail-j see them now, like so many black

-Swept by, a pack of ton or fifteen large
'volves with fiery eyes and bristling hair,

Paws that seemed scarcely to touch the
in their eager haste. I thought not of

fot ir, with their prey in view, I was safe ;
eer felt every nerve within me tremble for the
tr dleer. The wolves gained upon him at every

' a close thicket intercepted bis path; and
re desperate, he turned at bay. lis nostrilsere dilated, his eyes seemed to send forth long

th n of light. It was wonderful to witness
tourage of the beast-how bravely ho repelled

l attack of his deadly enenies-how gal-
tY he tossed them to the riglit and left, and

them fron beneath his hoofs; yet all
1 ggles were useless, and he was quickly

Pieces by' his ravenous focs. At that
nt, ho seemed more unfortunate than me;se ould not see in wliat manner he had de-
leo iis fate. All his speed and energy, bis

- g and fortitude, had been given to him in
ever had tried to destroy myself; but he, with

Y effort vigorlusly made for self-preservation,

a Ome to mât the fate lie dreaded. ILs God
ic3t creatures?"

ibtupt this sentence in his throat, ho started
Opt dfrom bis seat, and left the house.

day he found me painting some wild

flomers, and was greatly amused in watching the
progress I made in the group. Late in the after-
noon of the folloving day, he brought me a large
bundh of splendid spring flowers.

"Draw these," said he: " I have been all the
way ta the Rice Lake Plains to find them for
you."

" Oh ! pretty, pretty flowers," lisped Katie,
grasping theim with infantine joy, and kissing,
one by one, every lovely blossom.

"Those are God's pictures," said the hunter;
" and the child,who isall nature just now, under..
stands them in a minute. Is it not strange, Mrs.
M-, that these beanutiful things are hid away
in the wilderness, where no eyes but the birds
of the air, and the wild beastsofthe woods, and the
insects ithat live upon them, ever see them? Does
God provide, for the pleasure of such creatures,
these flowers? When I am alone in the forest,
these things puzzle me."

Knowing that to argue with Brian was only to
call into action the slumbering fires of his fatal
malady, I asked him why he called the dog
Chance?

" I found him," lie said, "forty miles back in
the bush. He was a mere skeleton. At first I
took him for a wolf, but the shape of bis head
undeceived me. I opened my wallet, and called
him to me, He came slowly, stopping and
waging bis tail at every step, and looking me
wistfully in the face. I offered him a bit of
cuoked venison, and he soon became friendly, and
fullowed me home, and bas never left me, night
or day, since. I called him €hance, after the
manner I fhappened with him; and I would niot
part with him for twenty dollars."

Alas ! for poor Chance! he had, unknown to
his master, contracted a private liking for fresh
mutîton; and one night ho killed no less than
eiglht sheep, belonging to Mr. D-, on the front
road; who, baving long suspected, caught him in
the very act; and this mischance cost him his
life. Brian was very sad and gloomy for many
weeks after his favorite's death.

"I would have restored the sheep, four-fold,"
he said, " if ho would but have spared the life of
my dug."

All muy recollections of Brian seem more par-
ticularly to concentrate in the adventures of one
night, when I happened to be left alone, for the
first time since my arrival in Canada. I cannot
now imagine hov I could have been such a fooi,
is to give way for four and twenty hours to
such childish fears; but so it was, and I will îet
disguise the truth fromn my readers. i- had
bouglit a very fine cow of a black man named
Mollineux, who lived twelve miles distant through
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the woods, and one fine, frosty spring day, lie torturing questions, as to the reason of their un-
and John Monaghan took a rope and the dog to usual absence. " [lad they lost their way in tbe
fetch lier home. M - said that they should woods? could they have fallen in with volves?'
be back by six o'clock in the evening, and to oue of my early bugbears-could any fatal acci-
mind and have something cooked for supper when dent have befallen them?" I started up, OPened
they returned, as their long walk and the sharp the door, hekl my breath, and listened. The
air would give them a great appetite. This was little brook lifted up its voice, in loud h0arse
during the time that I was without a female ser- wailing, or mocked, in its bubbling to the stoese'
vant, and lived in old Mrs. I--'s shanty. the sound of human voices. As it became later,

The day was so bright and clear, and Katie my fears increased in proportion. I greW toe
was so full of frolie and play, rolling about the superstitious to keep the door open; and nOt on'Y
floor or toddling from chair to chair, that the closed it, but dragged a heavy box in front of ''
day passed on without my feeling remarkably Several ill-looking men had asked their way to
lonely. At length the evening drew nigh, and I Toronto during the day; and I felt alarmed lest
began to expect the return of my beloved, and to such rude wayfarers should come to-inight, anD
think of the supper I was to prepare for his find me alone and unprotected. Once I thought
reception. The red heifer came lowing to the of running across to Mrs. Joe, and asking ber '0
door to be milked, but I did not know Low to let one of the girls stay with me till M
milk in those days, and was terribly afraid of the turned; but the way in which I had been repulsu
cattle. Yet as I knew milk must be had for in the evening deterred me. Ilour after
the tea, I ran across to Mrs. Joe, and begged wore away, and the crowing of the cocks pro-
that one of lier girls would be so kind as to milk claimed midniglt, and yet they came not. I ie
for me. My request was greeted with a rude burnt out all my wood, and I dared not open
burst of laughter from the whole set. door to fetcl i0 more. The candle was exP

If you can't milk," says Mrs. Joe, "it is high in the socket, and I had not courage to go op
time you should learn. My galls are above being into the loft, before it went finally out, to set
helps." another. Cold, heart-weary, and faint, I set

"I would not ask you but as a favor; I am the niddle of the floor, and cried. The fu
afraid of cows." barking of the dogs at the neighboring

" Afraid of co-s!" Ilere followed another and the cackling of the geese on our oWn P
horse laugh; and indignant et the refusal of the made me hope they were coming; and theN
first request 1 had ever made, when they Lad all listened, till the beating of my own heart e
borrowed so much from me, I shut the door, and cluded all other sounds. Oh! that weary broh
leturned home. hov it sobbed and moaned, like a fretful c

After many ineffectual attempts I succeeded What unreal terrors, and fanciful illusions, ny t
ut last, and bore moy half pail of milk in triumph active mind conjured up, while listening to be
to the louse. Yes! I felt prouder of that milk mysterious tones! Just as the moon rose,
than the best thing I ever wrote, whether in howling of a pack of wolves, from the gr
verse or prose; and then it was doubly sweet, swamp in our rear, filled the whole air. ewlen I considered that 1 lied procured it without yells were answered by the barking o
being under any obligation te my ill-natured nunerous dogs in the viciniity; and the geese,
neighbors- willing to be behind hand in the generae

I fed little Katie and put her to bed, made the fusion, set up the most discordant screais.
lot cakes for tea, boiled the potatoes, and laid had often heard, and even been amused, rtbe
the ham eut in nice slices in the pan, ready to the winter, particularly on thaw nights, b
cook the moment I saw the men enter the clearing, howls of these formidable wild beasts f rs
and arranged the little room with scrupulous lad never before heard them alone, and WOY f
care aud npatness. A glorious fire was blazing
on the hearth, and everything was ready for
their supper, and I began to look out anxiously
for their arrival. The niglt lad closed in cold

< and fogg3, and I could no longer distinguish anuy
objeet a few yards from the door. Bringing in
ts muci wood as I thought would last me for a
few hours, I closed the door, and foi' the first
time in my life, found myself in a house entirely
alone. Then I began tu ask myself a thousand

reached a climax. They were directly oe
track that M- and Monaghan mUst h
taken,-and I now made no doubt tha they
been attacked, and killed, on their retU so

wept and cried, until the grey cold dawnlue

in upon me through the smalt dim windowsbot
have passed many a long, cheerless night;

that was the saddest and longest I ever r the
ber. Just as the day broke, my frien 0 '
wolves, set up a parting benediction, so
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riet your heart at rest, Mrs. M--, hie is
e. It is a long journey, on foot, to Mollineux's,

and they have stayed all night at his sbanty.
1 Will see thein back at noon.",

ahook my head, and continued to weep.
Well, now, in order to satisfy you, I will sad-

le nay mare, and ride over to Moilineux's, and
brin,,i You word, as fast as I can."

thaiked him sincerely for his kindness, and
returned in somewhat better spirits to the liouse.

ten o'clockç, my messenger returned, with the
glad tidings that M-- was safe, and on his
Way home

'The day before, witen half the journey was
tccomiplished, Jolin Monaghan liait let go the
roPe by which he had led the cow, and sie lad
returned to ber old master; and when they again
reached his place, night had set in, and they were
Obiiged to wait until the reteur of day.

Brian's eldest son-a lad of fourteen-was not
exactly an idiot, but what, in the Old Country,

he oU5cmnj people designato a natural. le

minutes elapsed ; but he stood motionless, like a
pointer at a dead set.

" My good boy, you can go."
Still, he did not stir.
"Is there anything you want?"
"I want," said the lad, without moving his

eyes from the object of his intense desire, and
speaking in a slow, pointed manner, which ought
to have been heard to be fully appreciated-"I
want apples."

" Oh! if that's all; take what you like."

The permission once obtained, the boy flung
himself upon the box, with the rapacity of a hawk
upon its prey, after being long poised in air, to
fix its certain aim. Thrusting bis hands to the
right and left, in order to secure the finest speci-
mens of the coveted fruit, scarcely allowing him-
self time to breathe, until lie had filled hisoldstraw
bat and all his pockets. To help laughing&was
impossible ; while this new "Tom o' Bedilami"
darted from the house, and scampered across the

go
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Wild and so near the house, that I was afraid could feed and assist himself; and even go on er-
that they would come through the windows, or ranls to and from the town, and to the neighbor-
down the chimney, and rob mc of my child. But ing farn-houses; but he was a strange creature,

the howls died away in the distance; the bright who evidently inherited, in no small degree, the
8Un rose up, and dispersed the long borrors of the father's nalady. Duriig the summer months ho
aigbt; and I looked once moro timidly around lived entirely in the woods, near his father's
'e. The sight of the uneaten supper for a few house, ani only returned to obtain fod, which
lutes renewed ny grief, for I could not divest was generally left for hii in an out-house. In
yselfof the idea that M- was dead. I opened the w inter, driven home by the severity of the

the door, and stepped forth into the pure air of weather, he ould sit for days together moping
the early day. A solemna and beautiful reposo in the chiminey corner, without taking notice of

1till hung, like a veil, over the face of nature. aniything passing around hii. Brian never
The mists of night stili rested upon the majestic mentioned this boy-who had a strong active

Weods; and not a sound, but the flowing of the figure, and rather a handsome, though perfectly
Waters, went up in the vast stillness. The eartb inexpressive, face-without a deep sigh; and I

fnot yet raised ber matin hymn to the Throne feel certain that half bis own dejection was caused
of the Creator. Sad ut beart, and weary and by painful reflections, occasioned by the mental
Worn in spirit, I went down to the sping, and abberrations of his child.
Washed my face and head, and drank a deepi One day he sent the lad with a note to our
draught of its icy waters. On returning te the bouse, to know if we would purchase the half of

Imet, unter, and ox he was about to kill. There happened
ath a large fox across his shoulder, and the dogs to stand in the cerner of the room, an open

Cllowing at is heels. woud-box, into whicb several bushels of apples
'Good God! Mrs. M--, what is the matter? hiad beun throvn; and while M- was writing

are early up, and look dreadfully ill. Is a answer to the note, the eyes of the idiot wer'
anYthing wrong ut home? Is the baby or your fastened, as if by some magnetie influence, upon
lsband sick?" the apples. Knowing that they had a very fine

"Oh, no!" I cried, bursting into tears: "I fear orchard, I did not offer him any, because I thoughte is eaten by the wolves." it would be useless se te do.
The man stared at me, as if he doubted the
'aience of his senses, and well hie ight; but this Wintent a iibd addi ahm
nce a The boy grasped it mechanically, without remov-
idea had taken such strong possession cf my i

11id that I would. admit no other. I then told i e ae fr ther.
A " Give that to your father."

, as well as I could, the cause of my alarm,
to The lad answered not: hieears, his eyes, his

tWhich hie listened very kindly and patiently. <Il . whole soul were concentrated in the apples. Ten
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field, for dear life, as if afraid that we should
pursue him, to rob him of his prize.

It was during this winter, that our friend
Brian was left a fortune of three hundred pounds
per annum; but it was necessary for him to re-
turn to his native country, and county, in order
totake possession of the property. This he posi-
tively refused to do; and when we remonstrated
with himupon the apparent imbecility of this re-
solution, he declared, that he would not risk his
life, in crossing twice the Atlantie, for twenty
times that sum. What strange inconsistency
was this, in a being who had three times at-
tempted to take away that life which he dreaded
so much to lose accidentally!

I was much amused with an account, which he
gave me, in his quaint way, of an excursion he
went upon, with a botanist, to collect specimens
of the plants and flowers of Upper Canada.

"It was a fine spring day, some ton years ago;
and I was yoking my oxen to drag in some oats
I bad just sown, when a little, fat, punchy man
with a broad, red, good-natured face, and carry-
ing a small black leathern wallet across his
shoulder, called to me over the fence, and asked
me if my name was Brian. I said, ' Yes; what of
that?'

" 'Only, you are the man whom I want to see.
They tell me that you are better acquainted with
the woods than any person in these parts; and I
will pay you anything in reason, if you will be
my guide for a few days.'

Where do you want to go?' said I.
"'No where in particular,' says he. 'I want

to go bere, and there, in all directions, to collect
plants and flowers.'

That is still-hunting with a vengeance.'
said . 'To-day I must drag in my oats. If to-
morrow will suit, we will be of,'

i And your charge?' said he: 'I like to be
certain of that.'

"' A dollar a-day. My time and labor just
now, upon my farm, is worth that.'

" ' True,'said he. ' Well, I will give you what
you ask. At what time will you be ready to
start?'

"'By day-break, if you wish it.'
"Away he went; and by day-light, next morn-

ing, he was at my door, mounted upon a stout
French pony.

"'What are you going tn do with that beast?'
said I. 'Horses are of no use on the road that
yoft and I are to travel. You liad better leave
him in my stable.'

"'I want hln to carry our traps,' said he.
'It may be some days that we shall be absent.'

"I assured him that he must be his own beast
of burden, and carry his axe, and blanket, and
wallet of food, upon his own back. The little
body did not much relish this arrangement; but
as there was no help for it, he very good-naturedly

complied. Off we set, and soon climbed the
et the back of your farm, and got upon the Rice
Lake Plains. The woods were flush with floe's;
and the little man grew into such an extacY, thst
at every fresh specimen ho uttered a yell Jo.Y'
cut a caper in the air, and flung himself doW*
upon them, as if he were drunk with delight.

Oh! what treasures! what treasures!' he
cried. 'I shall make my fortune!'

'It is seldom I laugli,' quoth Brian; 'but
could not help> laughing at this odl little wan,
for it was not the beautiful blossoms that drel
forth these exclamations, but the queer
plants, which he had rummaged for at the roots 0
old trees, among the moss and long grass. lt
sat upon a decayed tree, which lay ii our path,
for an hour, making a long oration over so*v
greyish things which grew out of it, which
looked more like mould than plants; declarin
himself repaid for all the trouble and the exPeDs
he had been at, if it were only to obtain a sight
of them. I gathered him a beautiful blossorn o
lady's slipper; but he pushed it back when I r
sented it to him, saying:

"' Yes, yes;'tis very fine: I have seen that Of'
ten before; but these lichens are splendid!'

"The man had so little taste, that I thu
him a fool, and left him to talk to his dear plan
while I shot partridges for our supper. we
spent six days in the woods; and the little rnaah
filled his wallet with all sorts of rubbish, as if bo
wilfully shut his eyes to the beautiful flowers,

. . • ficantand chose only to admire the ugly, insignib. assed
plants, that even a chipmunk would have psbe
without noticimg, and which, often as I had been
in the woods, I never had observed before. h
never pursued a deer with such earnestnes as
continued his hunt fur what he called, 'EPC'
mens.' When we came to the Cold Creek, which
is pretty deep in places, ho was in such a hurry

to get at some plants that grew under the water,
that he lost his balance, and fell, head over heelh'
into the stream. He got a thorough duckiDE!
and was in a terrible fright; but he held on to
the flowers which had caused the troable,,and
thanked his stars that ho had saved thon, as we
as his life. Well, he was an innocent m'an'
continued Brian--" a very little made hii hapPY;
and at night he would sing and amuse himse
like a little child. He gave me ton dollars for

my trouble, and I never saw him agailn; but
often think of him, when hunting in the WOO
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we andered through together; and I pluck the Noue but bis heirs must own the spot,
Wee Plants hé used to admire. and wonder why Begotten, or to be begot

Each leaf lie binds, each twig he tiesl he Preferred tbem to the fine fiowers." To eggs of eggs of Butterflies.When our resolution was formed ti sell our When (Io, how Fortune loves to tease
farin and go upon our grant of land, in the back- Those who would dictate her degrees!)

oOds, no one was so earnest in trying to per- A wanton Boy was passiag by:-
suade us from our ruinous plan, as our friend The wanton child beheld the Fly,
]lrian, who became quite eloquent in his descri- And eaer ran to seize the prey;

q onBut, to impetuous iu bis play,
t'on of the trials and troubles which awaited us. Crush'd the proud tenant of an hour-

brIng the last week of our stay, he visited us And swept awaythe mansionfower.eyery evening, and never ba(le us gool-night
'vthout a tear moistening his eyes. We parted
'th the hunter as with an old friend, and we JOAN 0F ARC.

ersaw him ngrain. J A FA C
5 1 aFaithful maiden 1-gentle heart!ls fate was a sad one. Ie fell into a moping Thus our thoughts of grief depart;

alielancholy, which ended in self-destruction-but Vanishes the place of death ; •

akilder or warmer-hearted man, while he en- Sounds no more thy painful breath;
3oyed the liglit of reason, has seldom crossed our O'er the unbloody stream of Meuse

lth Melt the silent evening dews;
And along the banks of Loire
Rides no more the armed destroyer;

But thy native waters flow
T ENT A IL ireugh a land unnamed below;

And thy woods their verdure wave
An the vaIe be'ond the grave,

la 1 fai eumer'aradint herc the depp dyed western skyair summer's radiant morn, Lo.ks on ail with tranquil cy;
Butterfly, divinely born, And on distant dateless his,

Whose lineage dated from the mud Each higb peak vitb radiance fills.
flNoah's or Deucalions's flood, There, amiid tIe oak-tree shadow,

Log hov'ring rounda perfumed lawn,
-Various gusts of odour drawn,FA iu ut foerdau Those for wliom the earth must meun,
t st establish'd bis repose, lu their peacetul joy sojouru.

Ou the rich bosoin of a rose. Joined %vith Fames seiected few,
The palace pleard the lordly guest; Those hoîn rumor neyer knew,

ah5 t insect own'd a prouder nest But no less te conqcience true
The dewy leaves luxurious shed Each gave prophet seul sublime,
Iheir balmy incense o'er his head, Pyrsmids of eider tire;Ad with their silken tap'stry fold Barde with hidden tire possessed,

s118 limbs enthron'd on central gold. Flashing frei a wee-wurn brest
le thinks the thorns emhattled round Builders efman's botter lot,
o guard hie castle's lovelv mound, Wiîm their heur acknowledged net,

ail the buslis wide domain Now witl strengtl sppeased and pure,
Bubservient to his fancied reign, Feel wlate'er they loved ls sure.Such ample blessings swe;l'd the Flyl These and such as tbese the train,
'et, in bis mind's capacious eye
ne roll'd the change of mortal things- Sifid by forme pa

e coMmonfate of Flies and Kings praise;
With grief he saw how land and honours Fe saut, matron, monarcl, child,

ePapt to s'ide to varions owners;
here Mowbrays dwelt how grocers dwell, Sage evlom pride bas ne'er begniled:And hd

howcits buy what barons sell ~- And witl tbem tIe clampiou.maid
G1reat Phœbus, patriarch of my line, Dwlls in that sereneet glade;

auch shame froin sons of mine: Danger, tol and grief ne more
0 theoieonfirm these roots 1" lie said; Touch ber lifes unertly shore;And then he swore an oath, so dread

% ,toutest Wasp that vears a sword Breathe but pence, sud ever peace;
s.rembled to have heard the word :Wile above the immortal trees

Tf w cau rivet down entails, Michael sud bisabeet sbe sees
These manors ne'er shall pass to mails,

nTear;" and then he smote bis ermine, And more near, in tender light,T
bese tow'rs were never built for vermin !" Houored Catherine, Margaret bright,A aterpillar grovell'd near, Agae, wiom lier leeseued bain, bte, slow conveyancer, Robes like weven anber air-
o summound, waddles with his quill 8isters of ber childhood comnSdnW tbe haugbty ibseeys wl.t hegrav

W ohere the detep dye.etr k
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TIIE IIUNGARIAN MAIDEN.
A LEGEND.

First love will wvith the heart remain,
When its hopes are al gone by,

As frail rose-blossons still retain
Their fragrance when they die.

As the Danube approaches the -neient city of nations more closely into contact, nearer intilc

Buda, it traverses a vast ami almost uninîhabited and, eventually, friendships, would spring ,P
plain, surrounded upon every side by rude and and eradicate that feeling of jealousy, ti

barren mountains. This tract, thickly wooded whieh, as rivals, they had not ceased to rega
with forest trees of great a-ge and sizo, has each other.
been called the " Black Forest" of Hungaîry, It was the latter end of December of the year
and bas been long celebrated as the resort of the 1754 ; the sun had gone down and the shado 0
wild boar and the elk, driven by winter to seek of niglt were fast falling upon this drearY va
a shelter and cover, which they wouli in vain lev, whilst upon the cold and piercing blast Vere
look for upon the rocky and steep muountains borne ilasses of snow-drift and sleet, and the
around; there, for at least five msonths of every low v:iling of the niglt wind foreboded the aP
year, mnight daily be Leard the joyous call of the proach of a storn, that a solitary wanderer

jager horn, and at night, around the blazinîg fires vainly endeavoring to disentangle himself fro t
of the bivouac, night parties of hunters be seen the low brushwood, which, beavy and snow-laden
carousing and relating the dangers of the chase. obstructed him at every step. Often he stoo
But whea once the hunting season was passed, and putting his horn to his lips, blew till
the gloom and desolation of this vild waste vas forest rang again with the sound, but noth ni
unbroken by any sound save the shrill.cry of the responded to the call save the dull and ceas
vulture, or the scream of the wood-squirrel, as roar of the Danube, whieh poured along
be sprang froim bough to bough; for the footsteps thundering flood, amid huge masses of broken
of the traveller never trod this valley, w hichs or frozen snow, which rent from their attach0ne2
seemed as if shut out by nature from all inter- to the banks, were carried furiously along by the
course with the remainder of the world. Hunt- current of the river.
ing had been for years the onîly occupation.of To the bank of the Danube the wanderer s

c f
the few who inhabited it; and the inaccessible long directed his steps, guided by the nose
character of the mountains lad long contributed the stream ; and he had determined to foll t
to preserve it for them from the intrusion of guidance to the nearest village where he rn
others. But at length the ehase became the rest for the night. After much difficultyî
favourite pastime of the young nobles of Austria reached the bank, and the moon which had 5
as well as Hungary. and to encourage a taste hitherto shone, now suddenly broke forth
for the aimaic.figlt, as it bas been not inaptly showed the stranger to be young and athletie;

termed, the example of the reigning nonarch his figure, which was tall and commandin' the
greatly contributed. Not a little vain of his arayed in the ordinary bunting-dress 0 fhch
skill and proficiency in every bold and warlike period ; ie wore a green frock or kurtha, "ih
exercise, he often took the lead in these exercises trimmed with fur, was fastened at the'wais
himself, and would remain veeks, and even broad strap of black leather ; fron this
months, away, joyfully enduring all the dangers suspended bis jagd messer, or couteaC Che
and hardships of a hunter's life, and, by his own the handle and hilt of which were o
daring, stimulate others to feats of difficult and richly chased and ornamented ; around bin
lrdy enterprise. Some there were, however, hung a snall bugle, also of silver, and thee
who thought they saw in this more than a msere the only parts of his equipment which besPok

fondness for a bunter's life, and looked upon it, him to be of rank, save that air cf true-borf
with reason, perhaps, as a deeply-laid political bility which no garb, however homelY, can e

schee; hat bybriningthenobes f the two tually conceal. His broad-leafedbne
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dark o'erhanging heron's feathers, concealed the stant was flying down the stream, carrying him
tpPer part of his face : but the short and curved along with it-unconscious of all around, ho was
11 Ot1stache which graced his upper lip, told that borne onward-the banks on either side seened

he was either by his birth Hlungarian, or one to fly past him with the speed of lightning, and
Who from motives of policy had adopted this the sound of the river now fell upon his ear like
na0tional peculiarity to court favor in the eyes of the deep rolling of artillery ; and from this mo-
Joseph, who avowed his preference for that mentary stupor, he only awoke to look forward
co4try on every occasion. The first object that to a, death as certain as it was awful. The rocks

het bis eyes as ho looked anxiously around for upon which the icebergs were dashed and shiver-
eorme Place of refuge from that storm, which long ed to atoms as they struck, wero already within

Pending, was already about to break forth with sight. Another moment and all would be over;
iItereased violence, was the massive castle of -he thought he heard already the rush of the

fervitzen, whose battlemented towers rose high water as the waves closed above his head-in an
o0e the trees on the opposite side of the Dan- agony of despair ho turned and looked on every

; betveen, howeveîr, roared the river, with side to catch some object of hope or assistance.
leipetuosiby of a mountain torrent, amid huge As he floated on, between him and the rock upon

sagments of ice, which were either held by their which the castle stood, now coursed a narrow
%tachment to rocks in the channel, or borne channel, but yet too broad to think of clçaring%long tili dashed to pieces by those sharp reefs with a single leap. Along this came a field of

frequent in this part of the stream ; he shud- ice, wheeling in all the eddies of the river ; lie
eeed as ho watched the fate of many a ledge of saw that yet he might be saved-the danger was

or snow now smoothly gliding on, and in the dreadful, but still no time was now left to think
lt Moment shivered into ton thousand pieces -he dashed his hunting-spear towards the float-
lost in the foam and surge of " the dark ing mass, and with the strength which despera-ng river." He seemed long to weigh within tion can only give, threw himself as if on a leap-

at elf the liazard of an attempt to cross the ing pole, and cleared both the channels in a
ani'pon these floating islands with the dan- spring. As he fell almost lifeless on the bank,

gea ight passed in the forest ; for he knew he saw the fragment he so late had trusted to
elhno village lay within miles of him. But rent into numberless pieces-his strength failed,

a t e seemed to have taken his resolution; and he sank back upon the rock. How long he
I rwing his belt tightly around him and thus lay he knew not ; and when he again looked

dng back his jagd messer, lest it.should im- up, all was wrapt in darkness ; the moon had
the froe play of his left arm, he seemed to gone down, and nothing recalled him to a sense

t Pare himsef for the perilous undertaking of his situation save the dull moxotonous roaring
l as but the work of one moment-the next of the Danube, which poured its flood quite close

f advancing on the broad ledge, which to where he lay.
I to the bank, stretched to a considerable Light now gleamed brightly from the windows
tee in the stream. Now arrived at the verge of the castle above him, and ho felt fresh courage

Sth1 , came his fiust difficulty, for the passage as he thought a place of refuge was so near ; and
y to be accomplished by springing from although stunned by the violence of the shock
to island over the channels of the river, with which he fell, and half frozen by the cold

th narrowly though rapidly between ;- ice which had been his bed, ho made towards the
the ui crashes which every moment interrupted drawbridge. This, to his surprise, was already

O tene of the night, as each fragment broke iqwered-and the wide gates lay open. As hef e rocks before him, told too plainly what passed along, he met no one-he at length reached
in awaited him, should he either miss bis foot- a broad stair ; ascending this, the loud tones of
e the ice break beneath his weight; in many voices met his ear-ie opened a door which

Cnor ease death would be inevitable. He once stood before him, and entered the apartnent
ooked back upon the dark forest he had' where the family now were assembled at supper.

,tat again seemed to hesitate ; 'twas for an The possessor of the baronial sebloss of Cfer-
e with a bold spring he cleared the chan- vitzen wa4 one of the last remnants of the feudal

baek o tme was, however, given hin to look system hi Hungary ; and to w hon, neither the
W the danger he had passed : for scarcely attractions of a court, nor yet the high rank and

f reached their landing-place, when the favor so lavishly bestowed upon his co.utrymer,e ding to the impulse of his fall, gave way were inducements strong enouîgh to w ithdraw
deparated with a loud crash from its con- him from that wild and dreary abode. where hoh.exior ii

With the remaining mass, and in an in- had passed his youth and manhood, and now ad-

60
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hered to in his old age, with an attachment which
lengtht of years had not rendered less binding.
The only companion of his solitude was a daugh-
ter, upon whom he heaped all that foidniess and
aPcetioni which the heart, estranged from ail tl-
world, can bestow upon one. She was, indeed, all
that his inost sanguine wishes could devise; beau-
tiful as the fairest of a nation celebrated for the
loveliness of its women, and endowed with all the
warmth of heart and susceptibility of lier country.
Of the world she was ignorant as a chil, and liad
long learned to thinik that the mountains which
girt their broad valley, eiclosed ail that was worth
knowing or loviig in it.

HIospitality has not in Iiungary attained the
rank of a virtue-; it is mierely the characteristie of
a nation. Shelter is so often required and af-
forded to ihe desoh-te wanderer, througlh vaSt
and alnost uninhabited tracts of mountain and
forest, thoat the arrival cf a stranger at the even-
ing mncal of a finmily would create but little sur-
prise anong its iembers, and in the present in-
stance, the intruder night, had lie so wished iL,
have supped and rested for the iiglt and gone
out on his journey on the morrow, witiout one
question as to wlence lie came or whither be
should go.

But sucb evidertly vas not his intention ; for
either not understanding, or, if he uiderstood,
not caring to comply with the hints which were
given hin, to seat himself b-elow the dais, be
boldly advanced to the upper end cf the apart-
meut, where the baron and his daughter were
seated upon a platlorin slightly elevated above
the surrounding vassals and bondsmen, who were
as.sýemble d in considerable nimbers. The stranger
did not vait until the baron had addressed iiîi,
but at once said, " The Graf von Sobenstein
clainus your luospitality liere, baron ; hunîting
wit th the imperial suit I lost my way in the forest,
and unable to regain my comipanions, I esteeiî
Imyself firtunîate to have reacled sucli an asylum,.."
To this speei, whici was iade in the Hunga-
litan language, the baron replied by welcoming himn
afttr tie friendly fashion cf his country : and
thent audded, in a somie what severe tone ; A IIun-
gaian, I suppose?"-" A lIngarian by birth,'
answered the count, colouring deeply, " but an1
Astitrianî by title." To this there suceeeded a
short pa-use, when tie buron alain said, " You

ewere hunting withic the emperor-ow crossei you
the Dainibe ?-no boat could sten the current
now." The count, evideiitly ofciended at tLe
quiestion of lis host, repulied coldl y, ' On11 the drift
ie !-- Uit the dift!" cried the baruin, alod.

On the drift e!' ecloed his daughitu. r, w ho
had lhitie-rto sat a silenît, thouîgli attenutive listeneIr

to the dialogue. The count, who had ail along
spoken with the air of a superior to one belieath
him in rank and station, deigred not to enter in
any explanation of a feat, the bold dariio
whiclh warranted incredulity. This awkav rd

feeling of sone moments dm rat ion vas disPCîkd

by the entrance of a vassal, w ho came in hate to
inforn the baron, that some person who hadî'-L
the opposite shore of the Danube, had been car
ried down upon the drift ; lie had ever S'ne
been in search of himn along the bank, below' the
rocks, but in vain. This was enough-.the cou
repressed the rising feeling of an-gr that hiS o
short and startling assertion shuuld bc ques
ed, and suffered the baron to press him» åthe
upon a seat beside him, and soon frgot, amil
kind inquiries of the baron's daughter, his for"-
cold and distant demeanor : he gradually bcame
more and more free and unconstrainei in 10
ner ; and at last so effectually had the frank a

hospitable air of the baron, and the more

ing naïeté and simplicity of his daughter ga

upon the good opinion of their guet, that thro
ing off his reserve, a fceling evidently more
result of education and habit, than natura
became lively and animated-delg hted hs
byhunting adventures,and stories of the * th
and awkward l'eats of the Austrian nobles 'n
field (a grateful theme to a iIugaria") an
tivated the flair Adela, by telling offits and ter
carnivals in Vicnna, all of which, though a'n ,
stranger, ,he felt a strong and livly intercle
when narrated by one so young and laldoW
as be w ho now sat beside ber. le also k
many of the baruii's old friends and acquainta.
who iad taken up their residence at te Ausr
court ; and thus conversing happily toge
when the hour of'separation for the night

they parted pleased w ith eaci other, and ii agtly rejoicing at t event which had bro<>"u
about the rueeting.

On the folluwiiig morning the count rose ear
and quite relreslcd fron the touils of the pr t
iig day, descenîded to the breakfast-roO'
family had not as yet assembled, and Ad a -
sitting alone in the recess of a window wich ore-
looked the Danube ; as he approached an l

luted lier, she seiied scarcely able to
herself from sone decp revery into which
peared to hae fallen ; and after brie4Y
bhni " Good mtrning," laeonically asked,
it be that yon crossed the stream there?'e at »e
same moment pointing to where the river

on bencath themLk, iii waves of white aid

foam. The count sat down beside her, anh
rated Lis eiitie advienture, from the time hes
lout siglit of i comljupUniins ; and sU ca
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did she iten and he speak, that they were un-
ore f the entrance of the baron, who had

twce salited the count, and was now heard for
e first timp, as he entreated him to defer his

departur.e for that day at least, pleading the im-
P>ssibility of venturing on leaving the castle in
o dreadl 1i a storm cf snow rnd wind. To this
qlest, varnlv seconded by Adela, the count

aceded ;re long the baron commended
gutst to the care oî his daughter, aind left the

Adela, vho was unacqnainted with ail the
f of " the woild." and knew not any impro-

1yin the ildvances she made towards intimacy
lier new acquaintance-for she felt none-

rn ain was to renderlhis imprisonmient less
serable, and enable him to while away the

hurs of a winter day with fewer feelings of
and wearines, than o!herwvise. It will not

be wondered at if the day passed rapidly
r ber songs and legends of her native land,

l in him an impassioned and delighted listen-
aInd, ere lie knew it, he was perfectly capti-

'ted by one of whose very existence but a few
rS before he was perfectly ignorant.
t was evident that be felt as flattery, the
k and intimate tone she assumed towardè him,

. knew not she would have treated any other,
arly situated, with the same iunsuspecting
riendly demeanor. It was then with a feel-

sorrow lie watehed the coming darkness
g. "In a few hours mope," thougbt he,

shall h far away, and no more spoken
reieinbered tlan as one of the many who

e and went again." The evening passed
tPPily s the day had done, and they separated

'1111t having promised not to leave the castle
t foillowing day until noon, when the baron

ccompany hlim, and sec him safely on the
tO~Vienna.

heur of leave-taking at length arrived,
tueanhid the bustle and preparations for depar-

the count approached a small tower, which
from one of the angles of the apartment.

erved rv In time of warfare, to protect that part of
t building, but which had been devoted to the%Iore

Peaceful office of a lady's boudoir. Here
Adela sitting, lier head resting on lier hand,

r hr whole appearance divested of that gay
YOant ch aracter whieh had been peculiarly

lan wn: she rose as ho came forward, and

took bls at his cap, w1hich lie leld on one ain,
lesg 0ohl of bis hand, and çndeavored as care-

as possible to allude to his departure: buthe eart failed her, and her low trembling voice
rayed ber feeling vlien she asked,
'V' 11 you then leave us so suddenly ?"

The Counti muttered something, in which the
words " The Emperor-long absence-Vienna,"
were alone audile, and pressing closely that
hand which since he last touched it, had never
left his, seated Iimseif beside lier. There was a
silence for some moments ; they would both will-
ingly have spoken, and felt their minutes very

few, but their very endeavors rendered tlie diffi-
culty greater; at lengthî, drawing lier more closely
to him, as he placed one arm around ber, lie
asked,

" Will you thon soon forgot me-shaIl I be no
more recolleted ?"

"No, no !" said she. interrupting hlim, hur-
riedly; " but will you return, as you have already
promised ?"

"I do intend, but then-"
"What thon ?" cried she, after a pause, ex-

pecting he would finish his sentence. He seemed
but a moment to struggle with some strange feel-
ing, and at last spoke as if lie had made up his
mind to a decided and fixed resolve.

"It were better you knew all-I cannot-that
is-I may not-."

ler eyes grow tearful as lie spoke-he looked
-then added,

"I vill return-at ail hazards ; but first of all

promise to wear this for my sake ; it was a pre-
sent from the Emperor ;" saying which, and un-
fastening the breast of his kurtka, lie took from
round his neck a gold chain, to whiei was fast-
ened a seal ring, bearing the initial J. " Wear
this," said he, "at least till ve meet again ;" for
she hesitated, and needed the.qualification he
made, of its heing one day restored, cre sie ac-
cepted so valuable a present.

A servant iow entered to say, tliat the baron
wvas already nounted and waiting ; their adieux
were soon spoken, and the next in-;tant the horses
were heard galloping over the causeway which
led towards the road to Vienna. She gazed after
them till the branches of the dark vood closed
around thiem, and then saw them no more. The

baron returned not till late in the evenling, and
spoke only of the day's sport, and merely once
alluded to the strangor, and that but passinglv
the following day came, and there was nothing to
convince lier that the two proceding ores liad not
been as a dremu ; so rapidly lid they passed
and yet so many events seemed crowded into this

îor t space. The chain she wore alone remained,
to assure her of the reality of the past.

y*s, weeX. andl even months, rolled on, and

houg the count dui promised to write, yet
no letter ever reached them ; and now the winter

was lon past, and it vas already midsuimher,
wdien the barmn and his daughter were strolling

e
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one evening along a narrow path which flanked
the Danube. It was the hour of sunset, and all
was quiet and peaceful as the grave ; the very
birds were hushed upon the boughs, and no
sound was heard save the gentle ripple of that
river, whose treacherous surface so lately was
borne on with the dread roaring of a cataract.
As they watched the curling eddies broken upon
the rocks, and then floating in bubbles so silently.
they stood by the spot wvhere, months bcfore, the
strauger had crossed the Danube.

"I wonder," said the baron, " that lie neyer
wrote. Did he not promise to do so ?"

" Yes," replied she, " he did ; but at the same
time spoke of the possibility of bis absence from
Vienna, perhaps with his regiment, which was, I
believe, in Gratz. And then, too, we know the
courier fron Buda is not too punctual in his vi-
sits t) our valley."

" And in short," said the baron, " you could
find at least a bundred reasons for your friend
not keeping his promise, rather than for a moment
suspect the real oue-that he has forgotten us.
Ah ! my poor child, I fear you know not how
little such a meeting as ours was, will impress
the mind of one who lives in courts and camps,
the favored and honored of bis sovereign. The
titled Graf of Austria will think, if he ever even
returns to the circumstance in bis memory, that
he did the poor Ilungarian but too much honor,
when he accepted of bis hospitality. And-but
stop-did you not see a horseman cross the glen
the*, and then enter yonder coppice ? There !
-there he is again! I see him now plainly. It
is the Austrian courier, coming, perhaps, to re-
fute all I have been telling you. I am sure he
brings tidings from Vienna, by bis taking that
path.»

The rider to whom their attention was now
directed was seen advancing at the full speed of
bis horse, and but a few seconds elapsed ere he
emergtd from the trees. Although at first bis
course had been directed to the castle, it was now
evident he made for the place where the father
and daughter stood in breathless anxiety for bis
arrival. As he came nearer, they could see that
he wore the deeply slouched bat and long flowing
cloak of a courier. Then was there no doubt of
bis being one. He drew nearer and nearer, and
never slackened his pace, till within a few yards
of the place where they awaited him; then throw-
ing off bis bat and cloak, lie sprang from bis
hoîse, and flew into their arms.- It was the
count himself. Exclamations of surprise and de:.
light burst from both, and, amid a thousand wel-
comes, they took the patl back to the castle.

Questioning and reproaching for forgetfulnels'
with an interest which too plainly told how dear-

ly the inquirer felt the implied neglect, with nany
a heartfelt confession of joy at the presen t mueet'
ing, filled up the hours till they retired for the

ni-ht.

When the count found himseif alone in his
chamnber, lie walked hurriedly to and fro, is
bands clasped, and bis brow knitted ; bis whole
air bespeaking the feelings 'of one laboring under
some great mental agitation. At length lie trew
himself upon bis bed ; but when morning broke,

lie rose weary and unrefreshed, and had to Plead
fatigue to the baron, as an excuse for not accom
panying him on an intended excursion for that

day. Another reason might also have influenc
the count-Adela was again bis companion for
the entire day ; and amid many a kind inqury
for bis health, and hopes but half expressed, tha
bis present stay would recruit bis strength a1
vigour, she plainly showed, if forgetfuliess
existed on either side, it could not have beefl
to ber charge. It was also plain that bis fee
for ber, if not already love, was rapidly ripen
into it :-and yet there came ever across je
some thoughts that at once damped the verl
praise lie spoke to her, and chilled the warn co'
rent of affection with which he answered her
questions. The day passed, however, but too
rapidly, and another followed it, like in all thing'
save that every hour which brought them together
seemed but to render thiem dearer to each other.
They rode, they walked, they sang; they read'
gether ; and it may be conjectured how raP'
the courtly address and polished mind of the CCI
gained upon one so susceptible, and so unpract
in the world ; and in fact ere the first wee
bis stay passed over, she loved-and morecon-
fessed to him ber love.

Had she been at all skilled in worldly koW'
ledge, she would have seen that lier lover did Dot

receive her confession of attachment with al the
ardour with which he might have heard suclh a
avowal-from' one so fair, so young, and
innocent. But, even as it was she thought bie
more thoughtful than usual at the momfent· he
bad been stánding, leaning upon her harPan
had ceased playing-and he now held ber
within bis own, as he pressed for sone ackOshe
ledgment of her feelings for him ;-bu4wheh sb
gave it, he scarcely pressed the band Wheob
trembled as she spoke ; and letting it dropf c
walked slowly to a window, and veiled bis fce
within bis hands for some minutes. When le r
turned again to her side, he appeared endealo

ing to calm bis troubled mind, and suppress
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sad thoughts which seemed to haunt him like
'Pirits Of evil :-he looked kindly on her, and she
Wats happy once more.

8 uch was the happy term of their lives, that
they felt not the time rolling over. A second week
*as aheady drawing to a close. As they were
e morning preparing for an excursion into the

rest, a servant entered, to announce the arrival
a Courier from Vienna, with letters for the

Cunit. HTe seemed very much agitated at the in-
tgence, and.apologizing to Adela, and promi-

to return at once, lie ordered that the courier
-uld be shown into his apartment. As lie en-

tered the room a few moments after, the courier
as seen to issue from the portals of the castle,
d at the top of his speed, take the road to

Vienna. The count had evidently heard disa-
eeable tidings, and strove in vain to concealthe

agitation lie laboured under.

ao had news from Vienna, I hope," said
A eas any thing occurred to trouble yeuthere?», la rul

kI am recalled," said lie hastily; " ordered I
knew not where-perhaps to Poland. lowever

ain expected to join immediately."
'ut you will not do so?" said the innocent
rlpassionately-", you will not go?"

Iow am I to help it?" answered he.
cidHave you not told me," said she, " a thou-

%d times, that the emperor was your friend,
" t hat lie loved you, and would serve you? Will
hot give yeu leave of absence?-Oh! if he will

Car you, let me entreat him. I will go my-self to Vienna-I will myself tell him all. I will
't his feet, and beseech him; and if ever a

ngurigarjan girl met with favor in the eyes of a
e'lonarch who loves lier nation, lie will not refuse

Adela," said lie, " do not speak thus;-I musteh att I hope to obtain the leave myself. Come,er uP. You know you may trust me. You

dved me once befdre-did I deceive you?--
ge me but your word not to forget me -- to be

a when I return."-
SWear it," cried she, falling upon his neck,

thig but death shall change me, if even that
and if ever I cease to feel for you as I do at this

t, you shall hear it from my own lips. Buts not speak of that. You will come,-is itIlot 80 ?.and we shall again be happy; and you
Will 'lever leave me then." As she spoke theseWor,, she looked into his face with a sad smile,
Whule the tears trickled fast down lier cheek, ande11upon his shoulder.

Pressed lier hand, and tried to soothe hier,
Sa .At last lie made one desperate effort,

1 d Plesîing ber to his bosom, kissed her cheek,
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and, bidding her a long and last adieu, he hurried
from the apartment:-his horse stood saddled at
the door--he sprang to his seat, and was soon far
from tho Schloss.

With the departure of hima she loved, all
happiness seemed to have fled. The places she
used with him to visit, in their daily excursions,
on foot or horseback, served only to call up re-
collections of the past, and render her present
solitude more lonely than she had ever felt it; and
after weeks of anxious expectancy, when neither
letters nor any other tidings of the count arrived,
her liealth gradually declined-her cheek grew
pale, lier eye lustreless, and her step infirm; while
lier low sad voice told too plainly, the wreck of
lier worldly happiness hadbeenaccomplished; and
all the misery of hope deferred burst on lier
whose path had, until now, been only among
flowers, and whose young heart had never known
grief. The summer faded into the autumn, and
the winter came; and another summer was al-
ready at hand ; and yet lie did not return: and
already the finger of grief had laid its heavy and
unerriug touch upon lier frame. No longer
was she what she had been; and lier altered ap-
pearance at last attracted the attention of her
father, who had continued to thiink her illness bu$
momentary, but now awoke to the sad feeling
that she was dangerously ill, perhaps dying, and
with all the agony of one who felt that lie had
neglected too long an important duty, he deter-
mined no longer to delay, but at once set out for
Vienna, where medical aid could be procured; and
if the gentle and balmy airs df Italy could avail
auglit, they could at once travel southward. She
was perfectly passive to the proposed excursion, and
ifshehad any objections, the thoughtthatshe might
hear some intelligence of lier lover, would havç
overcome them all; so that, ere many days elapsed,
thay lad arrived in the Austrian capital. Vienna
was at this time the scene of every species of fes-
tivity and rejoicing.

That court had just returned from an excursion
to Carlsbad; and all ranks, from the proud noble
to the humble bourgeois, vied in their endeavours
to welcome a monarch, who had already given
rise to the greatest expectations. Balls, reviews
and masquerades, with all the other pleasures of
a carnival, formed the only occupation, and the
only theme of conversation, throughout the city.
The baron and his daughter, however, little syrn-
pathizing in a joy so strongly in contrast to the
sad occasion which led them thither, sought and
found a hotel, outside the barrier, where they
might remain unknown and unmolested, as long
as they should think proper to remain in the
capital. They had not been many days in their
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new abode, wlien, teipted one miorning by the

fineness of the weather, and Adela feeling herself

somewhat better, they strolled as far as the

1rater; but on reacling it, they were nuhe dis-

appointed in their expeetation of qiet and soclu-
sion, for ail Vienina se-emed nssembled there to

witness a grand review cf the tr'-ops, at which

the emperor was to be rresent; 1hey, therefore, at
once determined on retracing their stops, rnd to
endeavour, if possible, to reach the city before

the troops shouild have loft it. Wit lthisintention

they were hastening onward, and had already

reached the open space where the troops uîsually

manoeuvred, when they stood for some minutes
attracted by the beauty of the seone; for already
heavy masses of cavalry and artillery were to ho

seen as they slowly emerged from the dark wods

around, taking up their respective stations upon

the field. Ilalf regretting to lose so splendid a

spectacle, they were again turning to proceed,
when a young officer galloping up to the spot
where they now stood, informed the baron, that the

tiralleur regiment was about to take up that po.
sition on the field, and requested with groat po-

liteness, that he would accept for himself and his

daughter, seats tupon a platform with some of his
friends, from whieh, witiout danger or inconve-

nience, they might witness the review: this invi-

tation politely urged, as well as the fact that they
could not now hope to reach the city withont

encountering the crowds of soldiery and people,
induced then to accede, and ere nany minutes

elapsed they were seated on the baleonv.

The field now rapidly filled. Column after

coluin of infantry poured in, and the very earth

seomed to shake beneath the dense lineof cuiras-

siers, who with their long drooping cloaks of

white, looking like tle ancient Teplars, rode

past in a smnart trot-their attention now was,
however, suddenly turnod from these to another

part of the field, wherc a dense crowd of people

were seen to issue froin one of the roads whici
led through the park, and as they broke forth

into the plain, the air wvas rent witli a tremendous
shout, followed the moment after by the deafen-

ing roar of artillery, and wvhile the loud cry

cf " Ver Kaiser !" - Lel) dr Kaiser !' ros- to thie

skies, froin tlousands of his sujects-the gor-
geons housings rn golden panoply of flae Huin-
guainussars, who formedl le bedy guard, were
seen caracoling upon their beautifuil shinie/s"

(such is the tern given themn), and in the midst

dp them rode the emperor hinseif, conspicuous

even there for the address and elegance of his

horsemanship.

The cavalcade haind now reached the balcony

where the baron and his daughter were sitting;

there it lalted for several minutes. The emperor

seemed to be paying his respects to sone ladie
s cf

the court who wrere there, and they were

ciently near to observe that he was u

while he spoke; but yet, they could not elearly di-

corn his features. Aqdelas eart bat high as she

thought of one who might at that moment 1

among the train ; for she knew that he w

personal friend of thie umperor, and his fauîrte

aid-de-camp. The cavaleado nowv war:s

advancing, and stood within a fow paces (f where
she was ; bit at the saine tine, being totally con-
cealed froin lier view by' the rising up (If thîo e
who sat beside lier, in tlicir anxiety te beho d
the emaperor. She now, however, rose and lean
forward ; but nio sooir had sie looled than she,

with a loud cry, foul fainting bîack iIto the ariff

oîf her father. The sudlennîiess of the adventuire
wa-s sucb, that the baron lad not evnc e

seen the emperor, and could but blif cattelh
meaning of lier words as she dropped lifeless t117(

his neck.-HIe iad been but too often of laite
witness to lier frequent faintings toe ho uc
alarmed now ; and he at once attributite er
tresent wealness to the heat and excitement
the moment. Now, however, she sliowed o
of recovering secnsibility, but lav cold and rneto
less whbre slie had fallen at first, sirroinlede by
a great nimber of persons anxiously v ffer

aid and assistance ; for it was no sooner per

ceived that they were strangers, than carri
were offered on all sides to convey tlem h
and glad to avail himself of suîcli a civilitV ath
moment, the baron disengaged himself from t
crowd, and carried c the still lifeless gil to
carra ge.

During the entire way homewarl, sho

his arms speechless and cold-sha answere

not as lae called her by the most eearing nac
nd at last he begain to thinîk he never fii

should hear ber voice, whn se slowly
eyes, and gazed upon him with a vild andva
stare-she passed lier hands across ber fore

several times, as if endeavoring to recolleet 50

horrid and frightful dream; nîad thon
ing some low indistinct sound, sank back eto

formier insensibility.
When they reached home, medic-al id

procured; bit 'twas to plain the iovey gt
received some dreadlul mental sliockMfl<l t
knew net how to administer to laer.
thus for two days ; and on the nor

of the third, as the heart-brken ;a c
ed fatlher, w ho had never left lier 115

gazed upon the wreck of his once be ar
child-the warm tears falling fast upon
cheek-what w-as lis joy to discover symp A
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ol returning animation. She mnoved-her bosom
eItly leaved and fell ; and raising one arm, she
lilaced it round ber father's neck, and smiling,
r him0 gently towards her-with what an

eestacy of joy he wated the signais of return-
ife !i anti as le kinelt to kiss ber, he poured

forth his deliglt mn alnost ineoherent ternis. As
cioîlusnests gralnaily returnted, ho told lier of

'li g ta, and of bis parental fears. He
lier c dtermnation that sie should mix

n heg feies of thle capital on hier recovery, and
said, that if sile lad been strcng einough, that
very evening she should accompany hitn to a
rindi maked ball given by tie einleror to his

ubet.IIez face, which hiad hitherto beeni
Pale as mtarible, now suddenTy becane suWfused

aunulo-a balf-súppressed lriek
Ceeape1 her--the smnile faded fioni ber lips-lier

éY gradtiuaily closed, and the -pallid hie of deatli
resuimied its dominion. IL was put a trais-

t aleaim. The bopes of the fond father were
rusdi Lu tie earth, aid the house becaime a
eene cf wvailing and lamentation.

ne1cu tie reviewv, Vienna coitinned the scene
eve ry spi eies of gaiety and dissipation. The

%Peor was constantly on 'fout or horseback
houî~~ t the city, and nothing vas wantting on

Part to court popilarity aig all classes of
subjuets ; andwith this intenition, te mas-

ade was Lu be given at the palace, at wi hii all
s were eligible ; and great iwas the rejoicing
lennLa, at a mark of sucli royal condestcei-
41and favour. The long-wished-for evening

'n1gth arrived, and nothing could equal the
dour of the senile. The inagnitiecnt saloon

te palace, lightted Ly its myriads of colonred
Pl shone like a fairy palace, while no cos-
e, from the rude garb of the vanderer throuîght Plains of Norway, to the gorgeous display ofari takLl grandeur, wcre waniutintg to su deightftl

ta~Ile. Here stood a proud Hlungarian, in
ta e glitter of his embroidered pelisse and gold-

See boots ; andi here a simîjply clad luitter
LIe Tyrol, witi his garland of niewly-plucked

t rS in his bonnet ; while, ever and anon, the
t inelancholy, and dark-visaged l'oie, strode

11,41l ail the proud beariiig and lofty port, for
iel coiiintryncu are celebrateck lTherer band cf dancers fruitm Upper Austria, and

cotieians fron the lanl of sonig,, Bolemnia. The
it had alS, on this oceasioli, adopted the cos-

Lerf 'arious foreign nations. Al behold the
n, and could addrtss him, as ie, in coin-

PlIacO with etiquette, î as obliged to remain

to e evening advaneud, he seized a moient
9 enve the dais, aid habit Iiistielf in a diutuo;

under which disguise, after many ludicrous ren-
contres with his friends, ho was leaning listlessly
against a pillar near where a nuinber of Hun-
garian peasants were dancing. Their blaek velvet
boddices so tigltly lacel with bright chains of
silver, and blood. red calpacks, reminded him of
hiaving seen such before. The train of thoughts
thusexcited, banished ail recollection of the scene
around him : the music and the dance ho no
longer mn:nded. All passed unheeded before his
cyes ; and, lost in revery, ho stood in complete
abstraction. A vision of his early days came
over him ; and not last, but mingling with his
dream of all beside, the image of one once dearly
loved ! le heaved a deep-drawn sigh, and was
about to leave the spot, and drown ail recollec-
Lion in the dissipation of the moment, when he
was accosted by one whom he had not before
seen. Considering her, perhaps, as one of the
nany who were indulging in the badinage ant
gaiety of the place, ho wished to pass on ; but
there was that in the low plaintive tone in
which she spoke, that chained him to the spot.
The figure was dressed in deep black ; the heavy
folds of which concealed the forni of the wearer
as perfectly as did the black hood and mask her
face and features. Sihe stood for a moment
silently, and then said, " Can the heart of him
whom thousands rejoice to call their own, be sad
amiid a scere like this

"What mean you?" cried he. "IIow knew
you me?"'

"IIlow kiw I t1tcc?" site repeated in a low
ielancolitly toile.

There was someithingý in the way thiese few
words v;ere uittered wihchilled his very life's

bro;adyet lie knîew ntot awherefo. Wishing,
however, to rally his spirits, le observei, with
an assumned carelessness:

My tholitrs liad rainbled far from hence,
and I was thinking of-"

"Of those you had long forgotten-is it not?"
said the mask.

"iltui!" crieI ie: "wa hat neans this? You
have r nued me to a sate of frightful uncertainty,
and I must know more of you ere we part."

'" Tat shall you do," suid the mask; " but my
momîents are few, and I awould speak witl yuu
alone."' ying w hiih, site led the way, andi he
f lionedi, t.> a itall cabinet, which, leading off
(die ngie idf the saloonl, descended into a secluded

court-yard ot' te palace. A single carriagenow
stood at the entrance, and as the emperor en tered a
small remote apartment, the thought of some le-
ception being practiced on him, tmade him resolve
not to leave the palace. The mask was nov
stantding beside a marble table, a small lamtp tho
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only liglit of the apartment. She turned her
head slowly round as if to see if any one was
a listener to their interview. On perceiving that
they were alone, she laid lier hand gently upon
bis arm. He shuddered fron some indescribable
emotion, as lie felt the touch, but spoke not
There was a silence of some moments.

" I have come to keep my promise," said the
mask, in the same low voice in which she at first
addressed him.

"What promise have you made?" said the
emperor, agitated: "I can bear this no longer."

"Stay! stop!" cried she gently; and the voice
in whieh that word was uttered thrilled to his
inmost heart: it was a voice well known, but
long forgotten.

" To keep a promise am I come. Bethink
thee, is there no debt of uttered vows unpaid
then? Have you all now you ever wished for-
ever hoped?"

He groaned deeply.
" Alas!" he exclainued involntarily, " that I

could be spared the thought! I do renember
one; but-"

" Then hear me, false-hearted! She who once
loved thee, loves thee no more: lier vows are
broken-broken as her heart. She has redeemed
her pledge-farewell !" and the voice with which
the word was uttered faltered and died away in
almost a whisper.

He stood entranced. He spoke not-moved
not. The hand whilch leaned upon bis arm now
fell listlessly beside him, and the mask made a
gesture of departure.

"Stay!" cried lie. "Not so. You leave not
thus. Let me know wio vou are, and why you
come thus?" and lie lifted his hand, to withdraw
lier mask by force. But she suddenly stept
back, and waving him back with one hand, said,
in a low and hollow voice:

"'Twere bctter you saw ne not. Ask it not,
1 pray you, Sir; for your own sake, ask it not-
my last, my only prayer!" and sie again en-
deavoured to pass him, as lie stood between lier
and a small door whieh led towards the court-
yurd.

" You go not hence till I have seen you un veil,"
he said, in a voice of increased agitation.

The mask then lifting the lamp which stood by,
with one hand, with the other threw back the
hood which concealed lier face. He belield ber
-lie knew her-she was his own, lost, betrayed
Adela-not as lie first found lier ; but pale, pale
a the marble by which she stood-her lips
colourless ; and lier eye beamed on him lustreless
and cold as the grave, of which she seemed a
tenant. The lieart which was proof against

death in a hundred forms, now failed hin. The
great king was a miserable heart-stricken lan--
lie trembled-turned-and fell fainting to the
ground !

When lie recovered, he threw his eyes wildly
around, as if to see some one whom lie could not

discover. H1e listened-all was silent, Save tle
distant soundsof festivity and the humof gladsom'e
voices. Pale and distracted, he rushed from1 the
spot, and summoning to his own apartlent a

few of his friends, lie related to them lis adiven
ture from its commencement. In an instant, a
a strict search was'set on foot. 'Many had see1

the mask, thougli none spoke to lier ; and 0 oue
could tell'when or how she hal disappeared. The
emperor at last bethouglit hin of the carriage
which stood at the door-it was gione. Son
thought it had been a trick played off on one "
celebrated for fearlessness as the emperor. Ac-
cordingly, many took the street which led fro0
the court-yard, and terminated in the Auguîstine
kircli and monastery. This way only could the
carriage have gone ; and they lad not proceed"
far when the rattling of the wheels met their ears
-they listened, and as it came nearer, fouid 1
was the sane carriage which stood at the Portas.
The driver vas interrogated as to where he

been. le told them that a mask, dressed "
black, had left the Saal, and bid him drive to the
churelb of the Augustine, and tiat lie had sce0

her enter an hotel adjacent.
The emperor, accompanied by two friends

masked, bent their steps to the hotel. Ie i
quired of the inmates, and thon learnt bis vicit
to his noble and ill-requited Hungarian host' 0
bis loved and lost Adela. Few, however humb
would at that momefit have exchanged state
the monarch of Austria and Hungary; for re

morse bowed him down like a stricken reed'
" Lead me to the baron," Le cried iastilY

able to bear the weight of recollection.
The man shook his head.
"<Noble Sir," said lie "the baron lies on

bed of sickness: since this morning lie uttered 0o
word; I fear lie will never again."

"lis daughter; lead me to her-quick!"
"Alas! Sir, she died this morning!"
"Liar! slave!" cried the emperor, in a paro

ism of grief and astonishment; "but an ho
since I saw lier living! Dare not tainPer
me!"

The man stared incredulously, and pointed Io
the staircase; and, taking a lamp, lie beckonl
him to follow. He led the way in silence, up tb
broad staircase, and through the corridor, nu

he stopped at a door, which he gentY OPd tie
and, making the sigu of the cross, entered
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8 ePt; and in the low tender
he first won lier young hea
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it was pale as, when liftini
s astonished gaze. But t

lier eyea were now closed
had ceased to beat: she was
death! ler arns were cross
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twined a chain of gold w
one could see the scaldin
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SATURDAY EVENING.
[WITII AN ENGRAVING.]

iIEADER! did you ever visit a rural district in

Scotland, and spend a week among the simple and
cheerful cottars, dwelling far away froi the

busy and bustling cities? Did you ever sec the

healthy and happy children of these honiest and

*hard-working people? and, more than all, did
you ever sec them on the Saturday eventing, when

preparations were in progress fitly to honor the
holy Sabbath Day? If you have, then the pie-
ture now presented to you will revive the memaorv
of the scene. It is graphically "sketcled froms

nature," by an artist who bas seen it, and who
had an cye for its appreciation.

But if ho bas not seen it in reality, when lie
look)s upon the picture lie will have seen a faithful

representation of it; and, without any great
stretch of the imagination, the whole of the anus-

ing scene will be " realised." le may almost
fancy ho hears the cries of the unhappy object,
who, condemned to his weekly ablutions, struggles

in vain against his destiny; for, cry thoughs ho

may, the young matron, stern in the performance

of her duty, proceeds with the operation without

turning to the right hand or te the left-deter-

mied that he shall bo washed Aye, though lie

may wake the echoes with bis cries, till the very

dogs bark in sympathy, she yields not, conscious

that, when the deed is done, the boy will reap the

benefit.

There is a story in the picture, and a moral to

it. The mother doos not wanton!y aflhict the

son: her aim is to do him good. Wlhen he be-

comes a man, lie will have other and greater trias

and troubles to endure; but, thougi he sees it

not, they are sent himîs by a Father who loves

him with a love greater tisan even a mother's

love; and if lie has learnsed the lessoin of lifeé
gright, he wil1 not have been troubled or tried in

vain.
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WORDS FROM THE "NEW YORK ALBION."-MUSIC, BY W. Il. WARREN.
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SECOND VERsi.

The Sun imay warm the grass to life,

e1t dew, the drooping flo*er;-~ i-

eyes groV bright and wvatch the light,
,f Autumn's opening hour;
ords that breathe of tenderness,
And smiles we know are true;warner than the summer time,
And brighter than the dew.

Tir1R VERsR.

It is not much0 the i world cI gie'
With all its subtle art;

And gold and gems are not the things,
To satisfy the Iieart.

But Oh ! if those who clister round
The altar and the hearth,

IIave gentle words ai loving smniles,
Hlow beautiful is Earth.



THE BLIND BEAUTY OF TIIE MOOR.

BLlND BEAUTY OF
. 1. M, t i;1E

To thee- palest Phantoms
raiment, not like unto a gho
grave- lothes to appeal, but lik
ing from the skies to bless-
dare to speak, as through the 1
comles thy yet uifaded beas
while w-e canniot chjose but w
saie vision that ofiten glid]v-d b
ago in the wilderness, and at
voice vould pause for a little w
by, like a whte bird froi
unscared close by tic shepler
ing to trim its plumes on a kn
gl»i ! Death seems not to
face, pale though it be-life-li
of those gentle hands-and th
music which now we hear, ste
lips hushed by the burial-mo
the power of love, she stands
stood of yore. Net one of a
golden head was singed by
shivered the trec under which
for sielter froi the flashing sk
ment the blue light in her dew-
-and never igain did she b
or star. Yet all the images
she had loved remtained hl lier
distinct as the things themselv
tinguished eyes-and ere th
flown over her head, wihich, li
some fair perenînial flower, in
dew and surbshine, acnh season
higher and iigher in the lig
ber sinîging way through the N
by ber jy fuil self, led, as all b
they in so believing, by an ang
the primsir-ses peeped througi
upon the vernal braes, they se
selves into her Land ; and 't
hung longer unfaded round hc
than if they l.:d been left to
their native bed. The linne
lays, though lier garment to
stalk on which they sung. T
threaded lier way ilrough th
to croon in ber darksome tr
although just dropped from
cheerel h bher presence int
songZ, 11n1u isoutnted over lier h
b iir t ntn:hymnu. Al the

and ar maietyloved the
Wilderness-a ais for hums
namt ,. in their pity, their
deiglit, the U!iid Beauty of th

48o

S,11 iva- ant essly ehild, amnd lier mnîther 11O
TIHlE MOOR. divd iiing ier Lis-di. And now ber fther

1wru's olen'liuany cruel diseuses.' th"t
-eloth2d in white h tbe lives of the shepherds on the ills,
st risen with its wo, le ,-as poor. 0f ail word5
e a seraph descend- ever i l human lips, the M054 bIOscd
unto thee will we is-claritV. No manna now in the vilderneSS

rrtst ef'years batk rained ri crk laven -oy hi, mouths of the hdgr
dS, iieed it gving this our Christian land. A fer

-p, nuL tic AUlf- goats, feedir oneiof the rocks, gave thin 1ses 's ;
t-thore us Innt long ad the le for thein in echd neghils

th(, suns of' oar louse- eihbi tsoybl mides afir-as the saCredhile, and then pass dubty ane ro hevn--fr the muths o e

tye s-a, floating tie grateful c ild asay vish their prayerS.
p's head, or alilt- gOne eeding, rétrning to the but witblk

)II far up an inland usual song, she braned up tiher father's face 01
have touned that bis rushy bcd, and it oas oild in death. If she

lie is the waving s hriked-if sdc e fainted-there was but pooe S
e seaf, sweft, lo that heulr, ee Eye that saw her in ber s.V
als not sure from Not now floating light like a small moving cloud
uld ! Restored by -unwilling to leave the flowery braes, though it be

before us as she te melt in heaven, but driven along like a sbroud
Il the hairs of her of flying mist before the tempest, she came upo
the lightning that < us in the midst of that dreary moss; and at the
the child had run seund of our quaking voice, fell dow "'
y. But in a mo- clasped hands at our feet--" My father's dead

y eyes was dimmed Had the hut put on already the strange, dare
eold either flower desolate look of mortality? For people came
of all the things walking fast down the braes; and in a little wbile

memory, clear and there was a group round us, and we bore her
es before the unex- back again to ber dwelling in our arms.
re sumers had could she have lived-an utter orphan-in such c
ke the blossom of world! The holy power that is in iinoenc

heaven's gracious would forever have remained with ber; but in
lifted its loveliness cence longs to be away, when her sister, joY,
it,-she could trip departed; and 'tis sorrowful to see the One
vide wilderness, all earth, when the other bas gone to heaven! ThiS
elieved, nor erred sorrow none of us had long to see; for, thOugh
el's hand ! When flower, when withered at the root, and doo
the reviving grass ere eve to perish, may yet look to the carele5 e)

emed to give them- the same as when it blossomed in its pride,
was thought they leaves, still green, are not as once they were,
r neck or forehead bloom, though fair, is faded-and at set of $un' the
drink the dew on dows shall find it i decay, and fall unfelt on all its

ts ceased not their petals. Ere Sabbath came, the orphan child W
uched the broom- dead. Methinks we see now ber little fuiners'
he cushat, as she ler birth had been the humblest of the burnble;
e wood, continued and though all in life had loved ber, it
ee-and the lark, thought best that none should be asked tO the

the cloud, was funeral of her and ber father, but two0r three

o a new passion of 5 friends; the oli c!ergyman himself walked at the
e-td, as if it were head of the father's coffin-we at the head of the
creatures of earth daughter's-fortis was granted unto our exceed
Wanderçr of the ing love;-and thus passed away for ever t

au bei.gs, she was Blind Beauty of the Moor
monder, and their
e Moor !
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T
RUCE; OR, ON AND OFF SOUNDINGS: A TALE This truce, however, is so casually referred

OP THE COAST OF MAINE; BY J. il. INGRAM. to, as to excite our surprise at its being placed in
RAM is certainly the most voluminous novel so prominent a position in the title of the Tale.

wrlter of the present day, or perhaps, of any other All that is said about it does not occupy much
but he has written too much and too care- more than a dozen lines. Not that this is of

'essly to be the best. Unfortunately, too, he much consequence; it is only a passing remark,
as subjected himself to the imputation of having, suggested by the slight analysis of the work,
r more than one instance, been guilty of plagiar- necessarily entered into, for the purpose of com-

.Su4* This, however, is a crime-if we may so paring it with Captain Kyd.
designate it-the more venial, inasmuch as he In each, the hero of the story is a young man
has Only copied from himself. Of this, as we of great expectations, as to fortune and station in
shall show anon, the work before us is a striking life.
'5tance. It is also a melancholy proof that such They each fall in love with a young lady, the
'e0luuiinous authors are very apt to write them- heroine of the respective tales.
alves " out." They meet with some reverses of fortune, and

The great Wizard of the North, Sir Walter become pirates.
8cott himself, could hardly help pleading guilty These lovers have, each, a rival in a young and
t the charge. "Morna of the Fitful Head" is successful naval officer, with whom they, of
but another name for " Meg Merrilies," or of-we course, come into collision, on the high seas.
forget the name-another female character, of a Each pirate makes a daring attempt to get his

nilar description, in another work. "lady love" into his possession, and in both
This can hardly be a matter of wonder to the cases, the poor girls have a very narrow escape.

reader, when he is informed, of what he is already, This is brought about, principally, through the
1"haps, aware, that more than forty tales, equi- instrumentality of the rival dovers, the naval
ent to at least twice that number of ordinary officers. In both cases, we are treated with a
mVoluIes, have already emanated from the prolific fearful and bloody fight between the parties, in

en Of the author now before us: enough, one which the latter are, of course, successful, while
Would almost think, to occupy half a life even to the former are taken and executed.

l'py. They were tried, of course; but whetherbefore
nhider such cirumstances, we should certainly or after they were hung, the tale does not tell us.

tedisposed to treat the fault we have found with The scene of the piracies of both is on the
80Ile of bis works with the greatest leniency, American coast.

extend to him-aye, and stretch a point in These incidents constitute the principal and
g so--he most ample indulgence. most prominent features of the two works.

fniaking this confession, however, we beg In the minor characters there is, of course, a
abe to State, that there is a limit to our mercy- mighty difference, as well as in the circumstances
bo undary to our forbearance, which we must in which they play their several parts.

Mot and cannot pass. In the principal characters, too, there is some
eThe Truce; or, On and Off Soundings," is, variety.

e e, one of our author's latest works, and If one tale, the rival officer belongs to thel early a transcript of another, " Captain Kyd," Navy of Great Britain ; in the other, to that of
ten about four years ago. the United States.

n the former, the scene is laid on the Coast In both cases-but we need not pursue the
hi aie, in the United States, during the truce matter further. We have said enough to estab-

Which Was entered into between the two belli- lish our position, and satisfy our readers, thateret Powers--England and the Uuited States- Mr. J. H. Ingram has written enough, and one
e Conclusion of the war, tale too much, unless, in the versatility of his
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mighty genius, he should turn his attention to a
vider, and more extended, and less trodden fleld

of romance.
This he has indeed donc, and in a inanner,

too, so satisfactory to us, that wve are compelled
to admit that he has not vet written himself
"out?

In the new and comparatively untrodden field,
upon which he as now entered, lie bas been, as
we shall have occasion to shew, in our notice of
his next work, most signally successful. But
before we begin to make any remarks upon the
new and glorious career he has comnced, we
should hold ourselves liable to the imiputation of
injustice, if we did not, in the strongest terns, re-
commend not only the work before us, but the
whole of his voluminous writings to the favourable
consideration of our readers.

We do this considerately and deliberately, not-
withstanding there are a few expressions in his
works that are decidedly un-English, aund stick
in our throats.

Our author is so great a favorite with us that
we will mention but one instance out of many
that we would adduce to prove our assertion.

le says, for instance, "Ile iwas punished
therefor."

Such expressions are conmon to many. if not to
aIl, American authors but so long as they pre-
tend to write in the English language, a pre-
scriptive right can never be pleaded in extenua-
tion of such errors. It is, ani nust be, dis-
creditable to those who use them, as exhibiting
a proof of ignorance of the idiomatic pecili-
arities of their mother tongue.

There are n.:ny other errors, of a gross and
egregios character, which we do not notice, be-
cause We know not whether to attribute them to
the author or to the printer. Both, we suspect,
are to blame.

XARIFFA; OR TIE TRIUMPII OF LOYALTY; BY
J. il. INGRAM.

Tmiis is the work to which w have already, by
implication at least, so favourably referred; the
new and comparatively untrodden soil upoti
which our favourite author-and he is a favourite
with us-lias entered.

The scene is in Spain. The time, the intrst-
ing and romantic period of its history, when her
energies were roused-when she rose in lier
night to throw off the Moslem iDke, under
which she suffered and groaned Pr ore than a
quarter of a century.

It is a beautiful-a splendid tale; but wbì y
called " Xariffa" we are at a loss to comprehend.

She is certainly one of the most subiorlinate
characters in the whole of the dramatis persOfl,

IIer marriage with the Caliph, and ber fear-
ful death, are incidents equally unmeanilg and
unnaturál, as abhorrent to our feeliigs.

The tale, however, is one of deep aud thrilli
interest ; and, although corcluded rather t0o
sunnarily, we cannot but recomnmend it to the
most favorable consideration of' our realers.

TIE ViCTORIA MA.GAZINE; LDITED BY MR. "I
MRS. MOODIE.

Tuis is a new monthly periodical; the niumber
now before us being the first. We wisl it, cor-
dially and sincerely, all the success its projectors
can anticipate, und " e'en a little more;" that 1s
to say, our wishes exceed our hopes and exPec
tations: and yet, from the high and enviablîle
position in which the talented editors stand in
the estimation of the reading public, not olly v
these colonies but in the Mother Country, the
case might be reversed, and our expectations might
at least be equal to our hopes. Both Of the
Editors have been contributo: s to our own Mag-
zinc, and Mrs. Moodie, in particular, ycar after
year, since she Garland was commenced, bas lent
the valuable aid of ber vigorous mind and p'"i
to charm the Canadian reader. For us to eak
of the Editors, and of what may be expected
from them, would therefore be superfluous. For
ourselves, ve anticipate a welcome visitor in tbe
Victoria Magazine, and we hope the pleasure we
expect from it, will be sougbt for and shared by
many.

In the first number, which is now before Vs'
there arc many pleasant articles and tales, fror
one of which-a visit to Grosse Isle, written by
Mrs. Moodie-we make an extract, not as
specimen of the style, for of that there is
need, but because it is an cloquent descriptio f
a lovely spectacle, if the eye could dwelf upe
it, and the loocer-on cease to think of the terrib
misery of which the chief feature in the scene
been the theatre.

" The dreadful Cholera was depopulating '%e«f
bec and Montreal, when our ship cast anchor
Grosse Isle, on the 30th August, 1832; and îth
were boarded a few minutes after by the hea
officers.

* * * * * o
The next day all was confusion and bistle e

board our vessel. I watched boat after boa
depart for the shore, full of people and good5c
and envied them the glorious privilege cf once
more treading their native earth. Howad oves
we anticipate pleasure, which in the end Pr
positive pain ; such was my case, when d As
in the gratification I so eagerly desie- the
cabin passengers, we were not involved i _
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general order of purification; but were obliged to
send ail the clothes and bedding we had useddurig the voyage, on shore with our servant, to
e washed. * * * * *

il our provisions were consumed ; some ofstee e passengers had been out of food for
a, and were half-starved. The Captain was
.bring a supply of soft bread from the store-
nP, which caime daily from Quebec with supplies

or the people on the Islanl. Iow we reckoned
P"U once more tssting bread and fresh butter;-
e ve-ry thought of the treat in store for us,
rved to sharpen my appetite, and make the
m ast more irksomae. I could now fully rea-
MeNMrs. Bowdich's feelings in her longing so for

.flglisýh bread and butter, after her three years'
t e thorgh the burning African deserts, with

ier talentel dan devoted husband.
When w-e tarrived at the hotel at Plymouth,'

h, ' and wesre asked what refreshments we
sce- Tea un i hoime-made bread and butter-

n bread, if you pleaso, and plenty of it.-I
'Ver enjcoye.d-ny luxury like it; I was positively

of asking the waiter te re-fill the plate.
fter the execrable A frican messes, and the hard

islcit only imagine the luxury of a good
e of Engliah bread and butter!'

aughecd heartily at the lively energy with
t "h that charming and Io% ely woman related
t411 little incident in her eventful history; but just

that moment I fully realized it ail.
A8 the sie rose above the horizon, ail these
tter-of-fact circunistances were gradually for-

tten, and merged in the surpassing. beauty of
scene, which rose majestically before us.-

Ile previous day had been dark and stormy, and
eavy fc had concealed the mountain chain
hb forms the stupendous back.-grîound to thisRtnbîi

111eý meScenery, entirely from our viewv. A s the
dls rolled away from the hoary peccks of their

the aid brows, and cast a denser shadov upon
th vast forest belt that girdled them round, and
ea 10omied out like mighty giants, Titans of the
thri. in ail their wild and awful grandeur, a
te If wonder and delight pervaded my mind ;
tee8pectacle floated dimly on my sight, for my
ea %vere blinded with tears;-blinded with the
leS of beauty. I turned te the rigbt and the
ce i loîked tp and down the glorious river;-
n Ihad Ibeheld so many striking objects

tno bne landscape-nature had lavishied alt her
e est features in producing that enchanting

fart IThe rocky Isle in front, with its neat
blg ouses at the eastern point, and its higi

crowned with the telegraph towards the
thes'tthe middle space, occupied by sheds for

e choiera patients, and its shores dotted over
1t 'Otley groups washing their clothes, added

ittle te the picturesque effect of the whole
d ie.-I'heni the river, covered with boats,

fro te and fro, and conveying passengers
atwty-five vessels, of various size and ton-

fyi, whiel rode at anchor, with their flagswho gave an air of life and interest to the

Were ng t the south side of the river, we
Whit tless struckt with its low, fertile shores,
api bouses, and neat churches, whose loftysu d tin roofs glittered like silver, as they

e coul e first rays of the sun. As far as the
each, this line of buildings extended

along the shore, its back-ground formed by the
dense purple hue of the interminable forest. It
was a scene unlike any we had ever beheld; and

* te which Britain contains no parallel ; and this
recalls to my mnemory a remark made by an old
Scotch dragoon, who was one of our passengers,
when ho rose in the morning and saw the Parish
of St. Thomas for the first time: ' Weil, it beats
a'. It looks jist for a' the warld like claes hung
out to dry. Can thae white clouts be a' houses?'

There really was some truth in this strange
simile ; and for many minutes I couli scarcely
convince myself of the fact that the white patches,
scattered so thiekly over the opposite bank, were
the dwellings of a busy, lively population.

' What sublime views of the north side of the
river those inhabitants of St. Thomas must en-
jov,' thought 1; 'but perhaps familiarity with
the scene has made them indifferent to its beauty.'

Eastward, the view down the St. Lawrence
towards the Gulf, is the finest of ail; perhaps
unsurpassed by any in the world. Your eye fol-
lows the lonr range of mountains until their blue
surnmits are blended and lost in the blue of the sky.
Sone of these, partially cleared, are sprinkled
with neat cottages, and the green slopes which
spread arouni them are covered with flocks and
herds. The surface of the splendid river is diver-
sifiel with islands of every size and shape; some
in woodi, others partially cleared, and adorned
with orchards and white farm houses. As the
morning sun streamed upon the most prominent
of these, leaving the others in deep shadow, the
effect was wonderfui!y grand and imposing. In
more remote regions, where the forest has never
yet echoed to the woodman's axe, or receivei the
impress of civilization, the first approach te the
shores inspires a solemn awe, whieh almost be-
comes painful in its intensity.

Land of rnst hMils and niglty streams,
The locfty sun that o'er thee beams
On fairer clime sheds not lisray,
Wlhen ink in the noon of day
Thy waters dance in silver light,
And o'er then, frowning dark as night,
Thy shiadlow y forests, soaring highi,
Stretch tr beyond the nching eye,
And blend in distance with the sky.

A nl silence, awfuil silence, bro
Profousndly 'er these solitudes
Naught but the lapsing of the
A wakes the stillness of the wo
A sense of desolation reigns
O'er those upeopled forest pla
Where soucnds of life ne'er wak
Of cheerful praise round natur
Man finds limnself with God-a

ods

ods-

ins,
ie a tone
e's throne-
loue.

From such meditations we were aroused by the
return of the boat, and the Captain, who brought
a note for M-, from the officer who com-
manccîded the station, inviting us to spend the
afternoon in his tent, and proposing to show us
all that was worthy of notice on the Island.
Ti* is vcry kiid,' said M ; ' Captain -

ciaims a formiier acquaintance with me; but'o
tell you the truth, S-, I have not the least
recollection of him.-Do you wsish to go?'

' Oh! by ail means,' cried I joy fully,-' whoso-
ever he may be I shal owe him a debt of grati-
tude, foar giving me an opportunity of seeing this
lovely Island. It looks a perfect Paradise.'

The Captain smiled te himself, as he assisted
in placing the baby and me in the boat. 'Don't
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be too sanguine, Mrs. M-.' But the very We have given the above, bûcause of the p1O8suI1
idea of going on shore-of putting my foot upon it will afford the renfer. We now extract a feW
the New World for the first time, after nine
weeks of sea and rough weather, had transported
me into the seventh heaven. I was in no humor 5 t
to have listened to reason, had an angel delivered readers to extend their favor to the MagazilC'
the lecture. the lctur. s We trust,by the cheapness of th mpagazine. t

* * * * * * assist in forming a much more numeroiàs ciass of
readers througý,hout the Colony frorn aFortunately, M - discovered a woodland boe reading has hitherto, almost neSarilyf

path that led to the back of the island, where, b
sheltered by some hazel bushes from the intense papers. We hope, by our humble exertioOls,heat of the sun, we sat down by the cool, gushing contribute i considerable degrep tO the
river, out of sight, but not out of hearing, of the
noisy, riotous crowd which we had left. Coud Dwe av sht e arnong that most numerous and n(et latr
we have shut out the profane sounds which cameo
to us on every breeze, how deeply should we have population of the Province.
enjoyed the tranquil beauty of that retired and
lovely spot. The rocky banks of the island were "It will readily be admitted, that a
adorned with beautiful ever-greens, which sprang periodical of this kind may >e renderel 010
up spontaneously from every crevice. I remarked the most useful and popularof its specle5
many of our most highly esteemed ornamental would be great presumption in the
shrubs among these wildings of nature. The say, that their talents are fully conpetent tOthe
filagree, with its dark, glossy narrow leaves; the > task they have undertaken, 13ut this thcY .
privet, with its modest white blossoms and purple venture to sny-If the public will admit
beries; the lignun vito, with its strong resinous daim te Bore litcrary taste, that with the
odor; the burnet rose, and a great variety OF of a large list of Subsoribfrs, they crtainlY
elegant unknowns. IIere, the indenturation of the t re
shores of the island and main land, receding from bng thus ened t ro y able 00 1 1tr1
each other, formed a small cove, overhung with butors to its pages.
lofty trees; and the dense shadows cast upon the "It is a happy circumstance when the
waters by the mountains, which towered to the of individuals coincide with the intorest Of nan'
height of some thousand feet above us, gave them e e b h
an ebon hue. The sunbeans, dancing through
the thick quivering foliage, fell in stars of' gçî'd,
or long lines of dazzling brightness upon the
deep, still, black waters, producing the niost' >
novel, and at the same tine, the most beautiful
effect in the worhl. It was a scene over whch
the spirit of peace might brreod in silent adora-
tion; and how was it marred by the discordant
yells of the filthy beings who were performing MR. P. 0. DEMÂIAY, STUDEYT.ATLAW'
their necessary but unpoetical ablutions on that
enchanting spot, sullying the purity of the air
and waters by their contaninating influence.

We wre ow <>ied y te srgentwho French language. WVe have now to mention OWe were now joined by the sergeant, who chv O
very kindly brought us his cap full of ripe pluns issue in the English language. W h
and hazel nuts, the natural growth of the island, space in this number te give it full cOnsidere
and a note fron his superior, who found he had i
made a mistake in his supposed knowledge of I
M-, and politely apologising for not being
allowed by the health officers, to receive any gonerally road, and that the philanthrop'0
emigrant beyond the boinds appointed for the ofthth

promneof Quarantine.performance of Qaranine himself, withi enthusism and vigOr, t
* * * extension of te Tempranc reformton

We both felt a little disappointed in not getting we at
a sight of the uninfected and cultivated portions been rewarded by very considerable success,
of the island, which. viewed at a distance, ap- bock* a neat Royal vo, and will be
peared beautiful. There was, however, no he P very low rate, i order to its universal Crfur it, and we were obliged to remain until sun-
down in our retired nook. We were hungry and tici.
tired, with our long fast;-the musquitos swarmed
in myriads round us, tormenting the poor baby,
who, not at all pleased with her first visit to the
Iew World, filled the air with her cries.

The Captain at last came to tell us that the
boat was ready. Oh! welcome sound-and forcing
our way once more through the squabbling crowd,
we gained the landing place.


